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The Activities of the 
ADDRESSES TO FEDERAL COUNCIL-- TARIFF BOARD 
HEARiNG ON WINE INDUSTRY - PROCESSING - PRICES 
FOR COMMONWEALTH SALES- EXCHANGE EQUALIZA
.TION SCHEME -PUBLICITY - STATUTORY CONTROL OF 

DRIED PLUMS- GENERAL 

At the meeting of the Board of Management held immediately 
previous to the meeting of the Federal Council of the A.D.F.A., the 
Chairman advised that it was with regret that he had -to report that 
letters had been received from the Minister of Commerce and Agri· 
culture (the Hon. R. T. Pollard, M.H.R.) and Dr. H. C. Coombs, 
who was the leader of the Australian Delegation to Geneva on the . 
occasion of the vital Empire PreferenCe discussions-to the effect 
that their acceptance of the invitation to address the Council had to 
be cancelled owing to unforeseen circumstances. On the one hand 
an earlier session of .the Federal Cabinet than was anticipated, 
together with an urgent visit to London by Dr. Coombs. 

Mr. Pollard had agreed to open the Fed
eral Council, and it was anticipated that, 
as the Minister responsible to implement 
the Government's policy in regard to the 
export of dried fruits and their marketing, 
his remarks would have been of great in
terest to the delegates from the four States. 

Dr. Coombs, Director-General of Post
War Reconstruction (since. appointed to 
the Governorship of the Commonwealth 
Bank) was expected to address the Council 
on the ·world Economic Position-particu
larly as it related to this indus try. 

However, a most interesting survey of 
world trading and the need for organisation 
to meet changing conditions, was made by 
Mr. Murphy, of the Commerce Department, 
who is now chairman of the Wool Realisa
tion Committee. A full report of Mr. J\1ur
phy's address will be published. ·we con
gratulate Mr. Murphy on a job well done 
at short notice. 

TAJRI!FF BOAR]l) REARING ON 
'WVINE H~JDUSTRY 

As reported in the last issue of the Dried 
Fruits News, preliminary steps had been 
taken to place industry views before this 
Board, and it was decided the A.D.F.A, 
should ask that it be heard in regard to 
the application from the wine industry for 
a grant of money from the V\Tine Industry 
Assistance Account. 

The Federal Secretary of the A.D.F.A. 
.(Mr. R. B. Curtis) was appointed to place 
the relevant evidence before the Tariff 
Board. This evidence to be on the basis 
that any publicity to increa·se sales at a 
time when the high prices ruling for wine 
lvere such that wine-makers were able to 
offer to growers of dried fruits varieties 
mUch better returns than were possible 
under the fixed Price Control for grapes in 
dri-ed form, shOuld not be assisted by funds 
from the Assistance Account. It is con
sidered by the Board of Management that, 
while the need for food is of such import
ance under present conditions of . world 
shortage, any effort to divert grapes suit-

able for drying purposes to other avenues 
should be strongly resisted. 

PROCESSING 
Grading-Sultanas and Currants 

A letter dated 29th September, '1948, from 
the Mildura District Council of the A.D.F.A. 
concerning its request to the Mildura Pack
ers' Association that existing grades of 4-
crown Sultanas and 2-crown Currants be 
broken into A and B grades, was submitted 
for consideration. A copy of the ~Iildura 
Packers' Association's letter dated 8th Sep·
tember, 1948, sent -to the District Council 
in reply, was also placed before the Board. 

In view of the relatively small demand 
that there would be for 4-crown A Sul
tanas and 2-crown A Currants on the Aus
tralian market premiums for these grades 
would not be justified. The Board felt that 
the provisions of Rule 141 had been prac
tically applied, and observed that beiore 
existing grades could be broken it would be 
necessary to obtain amendments to the 
relative regulations of the Federal and 
State authorities. It was considered that 
the Mildura Packers' Association's letter 
stated the posi tioil correctly. 

. The contents of this letter are set out, 
together \Vith comments, in another part 
of this issue. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN METHODS 
A letter was received from Mr. H. A. Baker 

of Herne Hill, W .A., setting out various pro
cessing problems which he had encoun
tered in Western Australia. This was re
ferred back to the Western Australian 
branch for information and consideration. 

DRIED PLUMS 
ConSideration was given to a letter dated 

15th October, 1948, from the Dried Fruits 
Board (S.A.) in which the opinion of the 
Association to the extension of statutory 
control over dried plums was sought. It 
was: considered that the time was inoppor
tune for State· Boards to assume the con.:. 
trol of packing and marketing of dried 
plums. 

PRICE 3d. 

Association 
CO~ON1VEALTH PRICES 

After some discussion on the advisability 
of applying for an increase in dried vihe 
fruits prices for season 1949 it was agreed 
that a case should be considered based on 
the following factors- · 

( 1) The incidence of the 40chour week; 
(ii) The increased costs arising out of 

higher shipping freights; 
(iii) The rises in the basic wage. 
The cost of prodUction schedUle sub

mitted by the sub-committee to the Board 
was referred baCk to ascertain whether it 
could be cQrrelated to the bases on which 
the proposed~ application for a prices in
crease on the-commonwealth market is to 
be considered. 

Aspects of -this· matter are dealt with in 
the Board of ·Management Report, pub
lished in this issue. As has been. empha
sised many times L'l'l these columns, it is not 
simply a matter of seeking a rise in price 
on a general statement, but one that has to 
be based on a sound case backed up by de
tailed schedules that set out the position of 
the average grower on the average area
on present returns. 

EXCHANGE ADJUSTMENT FUND 
This matter g_enerally evolves itself into 

a plan to institute a fund whereby growers 
will contribute one fifth of the exchange 
benefit over a limited period of five years. 
It is based on the need to provide some form 
of industry insurance against an overnight 
alteration of the relationship between the 
£A and Ste.rling. This alteration came 
overllight in New Zealand. 

This industry is particularly vulnerable 
to any drastic alteration of eXchange by 
powers outside its immediate control. It 
has not had the opportunity to build up 
big. reserves, as its . overseas prices and 
quotes have been subject to Commonwealth 
Government Policy. It can reasonably ex
pect some Government financial buffer if 
it is suddenly faced \Vith the loss of some 
£14 a ton on exchange. 

"However, in other primary industries 
portion of returns are held for the future
by devious arrangements-and the Adjust
mend Fund suggested is simply an internal 
scheme controlled by grovvers' representa
tives as part of a general stabilisation plan 
that can be stated to any Government as 
an effort of self help. An indication that 
something has been attempted that war
rants that financial buffer so essential if 
any drastic change of exchange policy 
happens. 

The general outline of the proposed 
scheme was passed from the Export Con
trol Board to the Board of Management for 
comment, and with the rider that the mat
ter could be generally discussed by growers 
at the Federal Council. The Board of 
Management approved of the scheme in 
principle and finally the scheme was en
dorseg in principle by the full CounciL 

The details of the tentative scheme are 
subject to a conference between the two 
Boards-to be held as this issue is in the 
press. Contacts have been made with the 
Commerce. Department on a basis of pre• 
liminary examination. 

Details of the tentative outline of tbAi 
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' scheme are set out elseWhere in this issue. 
Anticipating the need for provision to 

amend the conditions regarding Sales by 
agents where exchange was involved, the 
Council agreed to a recommendation by 
the Board of Management to the effect that 
any loss via alteration of exchange should 
be pro-rated over all. In effect. that if one 
agent had sold growers' fruit before a fall 
in exchange, he should not benefit at the 
cost of another who was under instruction 
to hold fruit for certain shipments. The 
general effect"being that all growers break 
even over the season. 

GENERAL 

A good deal of the Board meeting was 
taken up in a general summary of the 
items on the Federal Council agenda. Gen
eral matters dealt with are as follow
Frost Prevention 

It wgs 'resolved that a second print of 
2000 copies of the King Frost booklet be 
undertaken so that an ample supply would 
be available for distribution when required. 

Since this decision was taken it has been 
agreed that further details as to some trials 
be added as an addendum. TheSe will be 
made available to holders of the first issue. 

PUBLICITY 
Jlried Fruits Publicity Committee 

An app1ication dated 18th October, 1948, · 
from the chairman of the Dried Fruits Pub
licity Committee for an increase in the ex
isting grant was considered, and it was 
declded that if a greater tonnage of dried 
fruits was made available to the common
wealth market next season and that more 
intensive publicity was necessary constdera
tion would be given to a variation o'f the 
present amount of contribution. 

INDUSTRY FILM 
The secretary was instructed to arrange, 

if possible, for the film "Born in the Sun,'' 
with the recently completed commercial 
trailer, to be made available for screening 
to branches in Victoria and South Aus
tralia. 

MURRAY VALLEY IJEVELOPR"'ENT 
LEAGUE 

FEDERAL COUNCIL 1948 
Delegates from all dried fruits pro

ducing areas met in Melbourne on 
26th and 27th October to form the 
26th annual meeting of the governing 
body of The Australian Dded Fruits 
Association. Mr. L. B. O'Donnell, of 
Curiwaa, N.S.W., was elected chair
man. 

The following is the complete list of 
those who were pJresent. 

Eoa:rd o:ff Management: B. D. Howie, 
O.B.E., J. H. Gordon, E. J. Hu.dson, 
J. R. Jem.is~JJ:n, P. Malloch, D. C. ·win~ 
te:rbOt't{Hll., 

Council Delegates: Victo:ria-L. G. 
C<Jt,me:ron., E. J. Casey, B. V-:Davey, A. 
Far.rcow, H. H. GoD>drnan, .A. E. Hazel, 
J. Hen.shihvll)od, N. .fcbnsll)n, A. R. 
Th1eDougaU, A. L. lllartin, A. Rawlings, 
EI. Youngs. 

South Australia: A . .J. Chapman, R. 
C1.n-ren, F. R. Francis, R. G. Hallam, 
E. N. Sea:ry, R. F. Trott, J. L. Wetherall. 

New South Wales: J. W . .Bailey, P. 
C. Cox, L. B. O'Donnell, T._A. Wynne. 

Western Australia: J. ·Duff, C. A. 
Sharman. 

Agents' Representatives: H. W. New~ 
ton, C, J. Ward, 

Federal Secretary: R. B. Curtis, 
F.F.I.A., A,C.I,S. 

Official Reporter:· G. E. Kitchin
Kerr. 

Visitors: B. Bromley , (Red Clift's), 
lV. Cavendish (Red Cliffs), G. E. Dowty 
(Merbein), J. R. Gordon (Irymple), 
A. V. Lyon (Merbein Research Sta
tion), K. H. C. McCallum (Sunnycli:ffs), 
H. W. Mackay (Coomealla), J. H. 
Power (Me:rbein), W. w. Roach (MH~ 
dura), R. E. Seary (Renmark), E. D. 
Sims (Barmera), H. H. Stone (Berri), 
lV. N. Sumner (Melbourne), A.. G. Watt 
(Western Australia), F. \Veatherburn 
<Red Cliffs), D. E, Barry Wood (Ton
gala). 

The Board recommended a donation of 
£25 to the funds of the League. r,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.!,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,n 
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"WARATAH" 
FENCING PRODUCTS 

THE well-known "Weratah" fencing products (wire netting, 

b b d . ··Q , 1 ' ' ) "]1 • ar e wrre, ·,.)tar steet renee posts, crc. are stf~~ mam .. 

talning malcimum production for essential purposesj but it is still 

11ecessary to re.s~rict v,;ire supplies. 

rr . ·~: r o " 1 , .. "\.,., 1 $~ • :.. 3. ·_1 1.: · vzsnwutors or hylanas vVa:ra~E'ul i'li'1Yt prw~ds an-o t:]e~r 

customers may be .e.ssured that whe~ normal tirnes return" f-ull 

§J,Jpp!ies ME again be made available. ?-.nd in the meantime 1~ 

MH be reaEsed that any inconvenience caused by the present 

Curtailment of supplies is sustained in a good cause, 

RYLANDS BROS. (Australia) 
PTY. LTD. 

Head Offices: 422 Little Collins Street, Melbomne 

W'll"e Mills: Newcastle, N.S. W. 
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VICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS 

BOARD 

December Meeting 

The last meeting of the Victorian Dried 
Fruits Board for the year 1948 was held 
in Melbourne on 9th December, 1948. Mr. 
Parker .J. Moloney (Chairman of the 
Board) presided and thel'e were present 
also Messrs. F. M. Read (Deputy Chair
man), s. R. Mansell, H. V. Davey, A. Raw .. 
lings, D. A. Cockcroft and D. .lE. Barry 
Wood, 

The Chairman congratulated members of 
the Board on having been re-elected un
opposed to the Board for the ensuing three 
years. Tbis was the fourth consecutive tri
ennial period for which the present growers' 
members of the Board had all been re
turned without opposition and their re
election, covering a period of 12 years, af
forded conclusive evidence of the apprecia
tion held by growers of the services which 
members were rendering to the industry. 

Members of the Board, in turn, congratu
lated Mr. Parker Moloney on his re
appointment as Chairman which had been 
approved by the Minister of Agriculture for 
a further period of three years. 

The Chairman and members extended a 
hearty welcome to Mr. F. M. Read, the 
Board's Deputy Chairman, who had recent ... 
ly returned from an official visit abroad. 

CAI.IFORNIA.'il PRACTICES 

Mr. Read gave to members of .the Board 
an outline of his observations on the dried 
vine fruit industry in California and ex
hibited" packets of fruit of various types, 
ranging from 1-Ib. to 2-oz. cartons, for 
comparison with Australian fruit of the 
equivalent t:Vpe. 

He pointed out that, in important re
spects, American practice differed from 
Australian methods, both on the growing 
and packing sides, drawing l?articular at
tention to the washing given ·to American 
fruit prior to packing. He expressed the 
view that the elimination of dust and the 
washing of Australian fruit would confer 
importa'nt benefits on the industry. ' 

It would, he said, be several weeks before 
he would be able to submit to the Minister 
of Agriculture a report on all phases of his 
trip, for all branches of horticulture were 
covered but, when completed, the report 
and discussions with the industries con
cerned ·should be of great interest. 

POOL ACCOUNTS ' 
The Chairman referred to the decision 

made by the Beard at its previous meeting 
·when, as an earnest of its desire to co
operate more fully with packing houses, 
it was arrahged that the Board's Auditor 
(Mr. B. L. D. Eordern) should visit all 
packers in the. :rv:Iildura and Nyah-VVoor1nen 
districts in order to collaborate with them 
and p:;.-epare a uniform Accou::.t Sales Note 
\:vhicb might prove rnore convenient-while 
containing all the information required by 
the Board. 

Accordir..g1y, the Bos:rd's AVditor had 
visiterl pad:::i:ng h-::uses iE the d~st:dds E1.en
ticrec1 and, Z-r2sing OD.l~ of his conversz.tioiS.s 
with ind!,vidnal pz,ckers, h2 hz,d S',',bmitted 
Rn amer1ded Accotu:t Sales Note to 8. m2et
ing of pa""Ckers held at 1\Tildura on 29th 
November. 

A letter had now been received from the 
Secretary of the Mildura Pacls:ers' Associa
tion advising that all packers b the Mil
dura district bad approved of this form. 

Consideration was also given to the regis
tration of packing houses and dehydrators 
for the coming year. 

Other business of a routine nature con
siSted of a survey of pack figures up to 30th 
Novemb~r, 1948; the adoption of the Board's 
financial statement showing. expenditur:e 
between 1st January. 1948 ... and 3rd Decem
ber, 1948, and the passing of accounts to 
the same date. 

MAKE 1949 A RAISIN YEAR 

AND SO AID BRITAIN·· 
;·'.;j.:!Jl· 
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'~llRYVERSION~' AND EXTRA PLANTINGS 

F edt'ral Council Discussion 

Although the A.D.F.A.'s concern at the heavy diversion of 
drying grapes to vvineries this- yea.r 1 and its attitude to>Nards the 
expansion of inch . .J!.stry through additional Plantings of vines may. 
on the face of it 1 · appe3.r paradoxicaL they are one and the same 
problem; and. the reports submiued to Federal Council this year, 
and the discussicms by Council delegates shovv how real are these 
two factors in the foz-tunes of the industry. 

T, · . b · I d 'b d !.. · . ' "d l1e posrt2on may ·-e connse y escn e vy m:at:mg tnat ry~ 
. " ,.,. h .. d d . ' . ,. f b J vers1on ar1ed:s ·tJ_ e 1n ustry unng tne present penon o a norm~_ 

demand by wineries and distilleries for drying· varieties, whilst the 
additional planting of vines concerns the stability of the growers of 
dried fruits in the years when the wine industry's requirements 
return to normal. 

Both aspects were referred to in the 
Board of Management's report to Federal 
Council. Although appearing elsewhere in 
this issue it is appropriate to report them 
again. 

DRYVERSION OF DRYING GRAPES 
T3.ken by and large the result of the 

campaign conducted· this season was dis
appointing. Commensurate or higher prices 
for fresh grapes influenced many growers 
to sell rather than dry, and the loss of 
dried fruits is in the region of 10,000 tons. 

The implications arising out of such di
version cannOt be lightly disregarded. They 
were reviewed at some length in the Board's 
report to last year's Council. The industry 
must soon ask itself whether the demands 
of wine-makers for drying grapes are- to be 
accepted as a permanent feature. 

If a similar tonnage of the 1949 harvest 
is· diverted the ultimate effect on our over
seas markets can prove detrimental to the 
industry. Growers are enjoined to give 
careful consideration to the damage which 
can be caused to the goodwill of the in
dustry through its inability to honour maT
keting commitments, and delegates to Fed
eral council are urged to bring the serious
ness of the position before the notice. of 
growers whenever the opportunity arises. 

In discussing this matter at Federal Coun
cil the following cross section of comment 
is quoted verbatim: · 

Mr. H. V. Davey (Victoria): On the sub
ject of diversions to distilleries, could any
one inform us as to the prospect of prices 
for -the coming season? We understand 
that some distilleries are already moving. 

our loyal growers from this winery business. 
I think that they should be allowed to par
ticipate in it. The wineries will not. then 
be taking any more grapes. 

It does not seem fair that some growers 
can avoid the worry of harvesting in this 
way. When the wineries are no longer 
taking as many grapes as· at presnet, the 
f.Frowers who .are now selling their grapes 
fresh will be in the same position as the 
loyal growers. It might be worth consider
ing whether we can go to the wineries and 
get them to reduce the quantities- of fresh 
drying grapes to a minimum and spread 
th-em over the whole industry. 

GROWER'S OUTLOOK 
Mr. K. CUrren (South Australia): Mr. 

Davey is asking for information that is 
difficult to give. This diversion to the 
wineries is more pronounced in South Aus
tralia than in Victoria, where you have not 
the sam-e facilities for taking grapes to the 
wineries, which with us are only 3 or 4 . 
hours away by motor transport. The price 
might be £15 or £20 a ton, and the wineries 
offer the easy way out, more particularly 
with sultanas, which require a lot of labour 
in dipping and drying. Currants do not 
requ·ire the same labour, and they have to 
be loaded on to the truck or lorry in -gny 
case. 

Some growers fill their racks once· and 
then supply their winery quota; some com
plete their winery quota first. What can 
you say to the grower? After all, it is the 
dollars that count. What the future is going 
to be is very difficult to say. 

Recently we· organised a meeting in the 
Berri district, with Mr. Howie and Mr. 
Jemison in attendance, and we had a grati
fyingly large gathering, 250 growers being 
there. They were well satisfied with the 
explanation that Mr. Howie gave them -of 
the difficulties with which the Board of 

Management was confronted with regard 
to dried fruits prices. As a result, in the 
coming season they will dry more grapes 
than they did last year. 

JEKTRA lPJLANTXNGS 
The: debate on extra plantings was of 

some length, but of such impmtance that 
.son;.e speakers are quoted fully. 

A survey, undert<iken- by mer;."1bers of the 
Association, concei·ning the availability of 
future n1arkets for dried fruits B.nd .the 
effect that wh1e prod-uction in Au.stralia 
would have_ on the ability to supply, was 
refe:rred to by Mr. Malloch. 

The Board's obsertrations L11 its_ l'eport 
we:.·e: 

"During this year nt.In'lerous references, 
which could almost be termed a campaign, 
have appeared in sqme country newspapers 
advocating heavy expansion, and impugn
ing the A.D.F.A. for its reluctance to sup
port it. Such propaganda is to be deplored, 
particularly when it is based on a mislead
ing conception of the principles which have 
guided the Association in its attitude of 
caution towards indiscriminate planting. 

"This matt..er has been debated at Federal 
Council conferences for many -years, and 
the result has been· an expansion of'- the 
industry commensurate with the ability to 
market the inC'"reased production. 

CONTROLLED EXPANSION 
''The Board favors & controlled expansion 

based on proved economic factors under
taken by competent investigators, and has, 
in conjunction with other Dried Fruits' 
statutory bodies, supplied data to the 
Bureau of Agricultural' Economics for this 
purpose. 

'The nroblem of the recent increase of 
dried frUits diverted to _wineries, despite the 
warnings to growers to maintain supplies 
to established dried fruits markets, is a 
real one. The whole matter resolves itself 
into whether the buoyant wine position 
will enable a continuance of the high prices 
offered, or whether the position is tem
porary. This affects the general policy of 
the Dried Fruits Industry in any: approach 
to the problem. With a view to some at
tempt at clarification a request has been 
made to the Commonwealth authorities to 
mak.e a survey of the wine position. If the 
rePort indicates some continuity of demand 
for drying varieties for wine purposes, the 
matter will have to be reviewed in this light. 
Meanwhile, the Board is closely watch).ng 
the development." 

POTJENTIAL MARKET 
The potential market for Australian dried 

fruits, as set out in the survey is shown as 
follOws: 

Home Consumption 
United Kingdom 
Canada 
New Zealand 
Other 

Total tons 

tons 
24,000 
46,000 
18,000 
6,000 
2,000 

96,000 

Mr. H. D. Howie <South Australia): I 
think that the price for fresh grapes will 
be on the same level as in previous years, 
at least as regards currants at £14 or £15 ·a 
ton at the ·wineries, as they want. currants 
early. The price of the other grapes will 
depend on the rainfall, and whether the 
wine grape districts have heavy crops or 
not. There will still be some demri.nd from 
the wineries, of course, for grapes from the 
Murray River districts. The wine grape 
districts have had light crops for the last 
three years. I think "that fresh grape priceg 
will be on a par with last year. 

,.,..._ _____ _ 
I THE MllDURA CQ .. QPERATIVE · 

FRUIT CO. lTD. 
OTmlR SIDE OF CASE 

Mr. E. N. Seary (South Australia): What 
is disturbing in responsible quarters is the 
claim that the .Dried Fruits grower can do 
better for himself by selling his grapes 
fresh to the wineries. I hear that argument 
so often that I feel that we should take 
every ·opportunity of presenting the other 

, side of the case, and that is, that the in
dustry possesses nothing more valuable 
than the markets we have built up for 
ourselves in the last 25 years! 

Before the establishment of M.ID.A. we 
knew of the troubles in marketing our fruit 
and it would be a bad day for the industry 
!if we had to face the same situation again. 
The growers who have sold their grapes to 
the wineries will 1;hen feel vecy sorry for 
themselves. 

Mr. E. J. Casey (Victoria): Equity IS. not 
being .. maintained under the existing prac
tice; growers· are breaking away more and 
more. T feel -that the wineri-es are gettirig 
all the fresh grapes they waat. despite the 
attitude of the AD.F .A. We are debarring 
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MILDURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £250,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £175,000 

r~f: 
Bf:e 

.s:· -

-----
Packers of all Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 

Manufacturers of Jams, Marmalade, Cordials, Fruit Juices, 
Tomato and Worcester Sauces 

uPADLOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple.. Me.bem, Curlwaa (N.S.W.) 

Factory: MildUra 

r All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances. Ef!~ted. 
Growers' RequiSites Stocked af all Sraacbes 
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The potential production of o~ dried •. 
:fruit ovet. the _next ·five ·ye·ars, as Set out 1n 
the survey, _is as follows: 
· Potentiai Production-Next 5 Years 

Present Acreage .. . . . . . . . 
Present War service Land Settle-

tom· 
80,000 

ment . . . . • • , 10,000 
4,000 Private Plantings ·,. 

Additional 7000 acres 

Total tons 

94,000 
12,000 

106,000 
(This figure assumes a continued diver

sion of the equivalent of 10,000 tons of 
dried fruits to the win~ries.) 

If the 10,000 tons of winery diversion 
reverts to the dried fruits industry, it will 
mean a potential dried fruits production of 
11'1>,000 tons, against -potential markets for" 
96,000 tons, leaving a surplus of 20,000 tons. 
On reading further into the report you wili 
.find some interesting figures of the produc
tion of wine today and the market potential 
for wine in the next five years, as follows: 
Potential Wine Production for Next 5 Years 
(fortified wine including brandy at wine 

equivalent) 

From present acreage . . . . 
Present War Service Land Set-

Gallons 
14,000,000 

tlement .. 
Private Plantings 

Additional 5500 acres 

Total gallons . . . . 
Potential Wine Market for 

Home _Consumption 
Export 

Total gallons 

1,300,000 
500,000 

15,800,000 
1,500,000 

.. 17,3oo;ooo 
Next 5 Years 

Gallons 
7,500,000 
2,000,000 

9,500,000 

Surplus potential production over 
potential markets . . . . . . 7,800,000 
If the above estimate is correct, the fol

lowing additional quantities of dried fruits 
.will be available when production of wine 
Balls to 9,500,000 gallons: 

(1) 24,450 tons from the present acreage 
of 16,300, or 

(2) 34,650 tons from present plantings, 
war service land settlement and private 
plantings (23,100 acres), or 

(3) 42,900 tons with the addition of 5500 
acres to the preceding. , 

Add to the present M,ooo tons of dried 
fruits, plus the 12,000 tons from the addi
tional 7000 acres, this diversion 'from the 
wine industry of 43,000 tons, and we have 
a total potential prodp.ct.ion of 149,000 tons, 
against a market potential of 96,000 tons. 

A.D.F.A. POLICY 
Some people have said that we in the 

A.D.F.A. had ·no vision, but we say that it 
is a very good _thing to have a memory of 
conditions in pre-War years and of the dif
ficulties we had then in marketing the 
whole of our dried fruits crop. And think 
of the difficulty in mar~eting a crop of 
150,000 tons On a marketing potential of" 
96,000 tons! . That i~ _ so;mething against 
:which we should vigorously protest. 

Without this proposed additional acreage, 
we would have. from the present acreages, 
allowing for the 34,650 tons diversions from 
the wineries, a crop of 128,650 tons, or one
third more than we have markets for. I 

strongly endorse the submission from South 
Australia. that. this Association should pro" 
test against_ any further J!lantings. 

WINE PRODUCTION 

The pre-war production of AustraHan 
wine was 7 million gallons, Of which St 
millions were exported; the figures for 1947 
were 14;! million gallons, of which 2-! mil
lions were exported and 10! mill-ion gallons 
were consumed in the Commonwealth; this 
year the consumption will be- 9-! .million 
gallons against a production of 14 million 
gallons. 

The difference between the potential 
market for wine and the potential produc
tion of wine probably will not appear for 
three years, by which time stocks in Au~:-
tralia and the U.K. will have been built up 
to the required level, and the record con
sumption in Australia· of 10-! million gal·. 
Ions will have fallen to say 7 million gal
ons, whieh would still be twice the pre-war 
level. 

If the consumption of wine in Australia 
had remained at the pre-war level, 25,000 
tons more dried fruit would have been 
available last year, and likewise a further 
1000 tons if the co~sumption of brandy ha.d 
remained constant. If these figures are 
correct, and· I. am only quoting them, the 
dried fruits industry in five years is going 
to face a position little short of disaSter, 
without any further plantings of dried 
fruits. 

NEED FOR PUBLICITY 

Mr. J. R. Jemison (South Australia): 
These figures should be dUplicated and Sent 
to all members of Parliament, particularly 
in South Australia, who have 'the idea that 
the industry can stand quite a lot of fur
ther plantings. We have one member who 
repre·sents the ChaffeY electorate, which 
takes in Renmark, Berri_ and Barmera, who 
constantly represents that the Government 
is not doing enough planting for· repatria
tion, and wh-o accuses the leaders of the 
industry of being without vision and of 
living_ in the past. , · -

Below the Murray Locks, the Government 
has people putting in 5'000 to 7000 acres, 
which they claim is for wine grapes. We 
will have to tell the people who have been 
responsible for this production just where 
they are heading. They are going to bring 
disaster for young men who could be better 
employed in another direction rather than 
have them in five years' time clamouring 
for as~istance. 

GOVERNMENT POLICY 
The Chairman (Mr. O'Donnell) : We are 

indebted to Mr. Malloch for his analysis 
and Mr. Jemison's suggestion is an excellent 
one. We have to face the fact that an 
intimate knowledge of the difficulties of 
marketing dried fruits is not general among 
our parliamentary representatives in the 
four States. 

It came as a shock to hear a very highly 
placed public servant in N.S.W. say· that 
instead of making 100 dried fruits holdings 
available, the Government should be 
making provision for 500, seeing that with 
the flock of migrants due to arrive we would 
not be producing enough dried fruits in 
Australia for Australian consumption. 

When you get such statements from a 
highly-placed official, it makes you wonder 
how much trouble Government officials and 
members of Parliament take to find out the 
truth about our industry. As regards the 

6000 acres already agreed to for War Ser~ 
vice Land Settlement, I am seriouSly con~ 
cerned about the manner in which the 
authorities in N.S.W. are. employing it; they 
are entitled to 1500 acres of vines and also 
to ·2000 acres of citrus. I do not know how 
much soldier settlement . land is being 
placed in the ·existing areas, and we cannot 
get any definite information about the 
Coomealla extension schem~. 

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT ALLOCATIONS 

We suggested that an area of 2000 acres 
was the most that we could -recommend for 
war service land settlement for planting 
gordos. only, but the authorities said that 
the expansion was to be nothing less than 
6000 acres. Apparently South Australia was 
not satisfied with that total, and wants 
more than its quota. The 1945 crop_ was 
literally blasted off the vines by hot winds, 
the 1946 and 1947 crops were drastically 
reduced by rain, and now the claim is made 
that we are not producing enough dried 
fruits, and the only remedy is to plant more 
vines. We are told that we are antagonistic 
to the returned soldier, that we have no 
vision, .that we are living in the past and 
that our attitude to expansion in the dried 
fruits industry is generally one to be: de
plored. In the past, an unsaleable surptus 
was cleared With the introduction of Empire· 
preference, which has since been reduced 
by 25 per cent. If we can: believe what Wfi 
read .. the expressed intention. and objectiv~ 
of_ the U.S.A., which now dominates world 
affairs, is the total elimination of Empire 
preference. 

We were glad of America's help in the 
war years; let us hope that we will not have 
Cause in the future to regret its obtaining 
this preponderance in world affairs. -

It is the interests of. these young service~· 
men set~lers that we must ask if they are 
going to be "sold a pup." Are we going tO 
Sit quietly just because _we have been abused 
and not issue a warning? If we do nothing, 
these young fellows will live like black
fellows and work like bullocks to produce 
fruit for which there will not be a market~ 
We should cOllate this information and dis
tribute --it as widely as possible, as much iJi 
their interests as in those of the iildust~ 
as a whole. -

Mr. E. N. Beary (South Australi11-l : Witli 
regard to the compulsory· acquisition of 
land in the south~east of South Australia 
for returned servicemen-is there no more 
appropriate industry than ours when the 
authorities want to see returned men satis
factorily settled? Why do not we indic11-te 
that there is another type of industry they 
could use for the purpose-secondary in.; 
dustry? Let us make the recommendation 
to the Government that it acquire Myers or_ 
General Motors-Holdens; the principle is 
the same if they are going to wreck an 
industry! 

The debate concluded with the unanimous 
agreement of the following resolution, a 
copy of which has· since been sent to the 
Minister for Commerce and Agriculture. 

'~That having regard to potential pro
duction and market prospects for dried 
fruits this Council is firmly of -opinion 
that there should be no further expan .. 
sion of planting of vines for production 
of dried fruits beyond the area allocated · 
for War Service Land Settlement already 
agreed to by Federal and State Govel'n ... 
ments. 
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ASSOCIATION COMMEMORATES 25th ANNIVERSARY 
OF BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 

Tribute to Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E. 

A feature of the dinner arranged to commemorate the twenty
fifth anniversary of the formation of the Board of Management of 
the Australian Dried Fruits Association, was the spontaneous ex-

. pression of appreciation accorded by visitors and delegates of the 
Council, to Mr. H. D. Howie on the completion of his ZS years as 
Chairman of the Board. Mr. Howie was presented with a beautifully 
designed copy of Mrs. Ernestine Hill's '.'Water Into Gold''-a fitting 
presentation to a man who had so greatly helped to design the present 
stability of the industry. Fallowing are the main aspects of a 
memorable function. 

The 25th anniversary of the formation 
of the first Board of Management of the 
Association was commemorated ·at a dinner 
P,eld at the Federal Hotel in Melbourne, 
on 26th October. Present were the Hon. 
J .. G. B. McDonald, M.L.A. (Acting Premier 
of Victoria), Hon. P. T. Byrnes, ML.C. (Hon
orary Minister), Lieut. Col. J. A. Hipworth, 
M.L.A., N. Barclay, Esq., M.L.A., Messrs. J. 
Gent, G. E. Kitchin-Kerr and H. R. Sloan, 
past members of the Board of Management; 
Messrs. R. H. Gilbert, Chairman of the com
monwealth Dried Fruits Control Board; 
Parker J. Moloney, Chairman of the Con
sultative Committee, State Dried Fruits 
Board!3; P. H. Jefiery, President Federal 
Dried Fruits Distributors' Association; E. 
3'. Muk!any, Economic Adviser, Common
wealtfl::"'bried Fruits Control Board; R. A. 
Marx, Secretary of Commonwealth Dried 
Ftuits Control Board; A. v. Lyon, Officer in 
Charge, Merbein Research Station; G. Caro, 
Managing Director, Oollin & Co.; W. N. 
Sumner, ex-General Secretary,. A.D.F.A~ and 
0. A. Frederick, SecrHary Co-op. Dried 
Fruits Sales Pty. Ltd.; together with mem
bers of the Board of Management and 
Agents' Representatives and all Council 
Delegates and visitors to the Council. 

Apologies were received from Messrs. F. 
McMillan, Chairman of the Dried Fruits 
Board, S.A.; H. S. Bickford, Chairman of 
the Western Australian Dried Fruits Board; 
W. G. Turnbull, M.H.R.; F. E. Hepworth, 
retired member of the Commonwealth Dried 
Fruits Control Board; G. J. Evatt, Chair
rhan of the N.S.W. Dried Fruits Board; 
R. _K. Wood, Managing Director of G. Wood 
Son & Co. Ltd. 

ACTING PREMIER'S SPEECH 

Han. J. G. B. McDonald, who proposed 
the toast of "The Dried -Fruits Industry ;·• 
referred to the success which had been at
tained through the method of organisation 
of the Association, and expressed the opin
ion that if other primary producers would 
only organise on the same basis, many of 
the difficulties encountered would be better 
met, and in many cases, overcome. 

solve these problems. Mr. McDonald con
tinued by asking how today's problems can 
be met and enumerated the following re
quisites for the prosperity and economic 
stability of a nation-: 

(i) That as a nation we must go back to 
a decent day's service for a decent day's 
pay; we must ensure that individual in
telligenc_e and initiative were not neglected. 

(ii) That as a nation we are too prone 
to permit the setting up of red, tape which, 
in the interests of personal security stulti
fied the progress of the individual. 

(Hi) That we must realise that there is 
no easy road to prosperity, and that at all 
costs we must oppose inflation of currency 
which is a bar to our high standard of 
living. 

Mr. L. B. O'Donnell, who responded to the 
toast, opened his remarks by saying that it 
was indeed an honour to have the leader of 
the Victorian Gov~rnment with us. It gave 
those assembled satisfaction to look back 
on the affairs of the industry 25 years ago 
when they were in a parlous state, and to 
compare them with the position today. It 
was on the various matters which were 
~hrashed out 25 years ago that the present 
control of the Association was formed. 

The dried fruits industry was thankful 
to the State Governments for their part in 
contributing to its prosperity, statutory con
trol had assisted greatly in the principle of 
organised marketing. The State Boards 
had been of immeasurable help in restrain
ing short-sighted growers who would not 
only jeopardise their own interests but the 
interests of other growers as well. 

REHABILITATION -OF EX-SERVICEMEN 

Referring to the absorption of ex-ser
vicemen into the industry, Mr. O'Donnell 
said that the Dried Fruits Industry had 
played its part in rehabilitating ex-service
men, but in regard to the absorption of 
ex-servicemen into the indu.stry as growers 
he pointed out that the problem was not 
an easy one. It was not the desire of those 
who were already in the industry to stop 
others from entering, but at the same time 
he felt that the industry owed ex-service
men the best advice it could give. He did 

not think it fair to let ex-servicemen indis
·criminately Come into the ·mctustrY on the 
assumption that they would, forthwith, be 
assured of a prosperous living, and· -then 
suddenly disillusion them When ove.r-pro
duction affected prices and the reasonable 
living standards which they had looked for 
had vanished. 

It would have to be remembered that the 
Australian dried , fruits industry did not 
possess a world monopoly, and that the 
competition from other world_ producers 
would, if not successfully combated, lead 
to the living standards of Australian grow
ers being lowered to those experienced by 
growers in other countries. He favoured 
the -gradual and controlled expansion of 
the industry. 

Mr. O'Donnell referred to the grand old 
men of the 90's, the pioneers, who had the 
courage to go out into what was virtually 
desert and turn it into the vineyards of 
today. Our gratitude to these · pioneers 
could never be too great, and it was our 
heritage to take on what they had started 
and ensure that the dried fruits industry 
was always protected. 

EARLY DAYS RECALLED 
Mr. R. Curren, in supporting Mr. O'Don

nell, recalled some of his experiences in 
the early days of the formation of the 
A.D.F.:A. and particularly the protracted, 
and often acrimonious debates which took 
place at Unity Hall in 1923; the decisions 
which were reached at that time had had 
a far-reaching effect on the prosperity of 
the industry. He made mention of Mr. 
D. C. Andrew who, in the course of that 
long sitting at Unity Hall, devised the basis 
on which the A.D.F .A. is at present or
ganised. 

It was with regret that he mentioned 
that he was now retiring from active par
ticipation in dried fruits industry matters, 
but looked back on many many years of 
happy recollections. 

OUTSTANDING LEADERS 
Mr. P. Malloch had the enjoyable task 

of proposing the toast "Mr. H. D. Howie, 
O.B.E." Mr. Malloch referred to the two 
outstanding leaders of the Australian dried 
fruits industry; the :first was Mr. W. B. 
Chafiey and the second Mr. Howie. 

It was unique in an organisation that 
for 41 years it had had only tWo leaders, 
and that through their outstanding quali
ties it had never been necessary to change. 
Thjs denoted the greatest confidence in its 
leaders and also confirmed the choice of 
the industry in selecting its leaders. Mr. 
Howie fully justified that confidence, pos
sessing three great qualities-ability. in
tegrity, impartiality; and three great at
tributes-judgment, vision and patience. 

Mr. Malloch went on to refer to the 
unique position that the Australian ,Dried 
Fruits Association held. From the primary 
producers' angle it had always been rank 
heresy for a primary producers' organisa
tion to have other than growers in it, yet 
the dried fruits growers with their essen
tially realistic outlook, had invited into 
their organisation the other two necessary 
factors for stability, the packer and the 
marketing agent. It was this combination 
of grower, packer and agent and the ability 
to fuse their lines. of thought that helped He was glad to· see such a variety of in

terests present at the dinner, all of- whom 
contributed, in their fashion, to the success 
and strength of the Association. In at
taining power and strength the Association, 
he pointed out, must remember that with 
them also came responsibilitY, and in this 
respect he referred particularly to the 
necessity for a careful expansion of the 
Dried Fruits Industry. The stability of 
and the benefits arising from the dried 
fruits industry must not be confined to the 
existing fortunate members, and that others 
1TI.ust be permitted to share. The prosperity 
so derived must. in turn, be to the advan
tage of the State as a whole. 

IRYMPlE PACKING PTY. lTD. 

Mr. McDonald said there was no doubt 
that the dried fruits produced in this coun
try were the finest in. the world; further
more the dried fruits which were being 
exported to Great Britain, or were being 
Sent there in food parcels, were more than 
welcome. They constituted a very neces-:o 
sary part of their diet. 

Today the country had lost many of its 
young people, and so the problems of pri
mary production were still being borne on 
:the shoulders of the old men of the tribe. 
It",was essential that new blood should.arise 
In the dried fruits industry to handle and 
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to solve the industry's many· problems,and 
provide the grower with a good knowledge 
of the industry's marketing activities. . 

The. pioneers_ who_ formed the Association 
.were grOwers· and" packers, and __ the leaders_ 
of the industry have had to listen always: 
not only to the problems of growers; but 
also to v:iews of packers- on matters of pro'
cessing· and to agents on_ the commercial' 
possibilities: and marketing opportunities of 
dried fruits. 

Mr: Malloch referred to the fact. that Mr. 
Howie, when first appointed chairman, had 
only accepted after he OVrr. Eowie) had 
asked others to occupy the_ position. Leader
ship was not .sought by him; it was thrust 
on him, a-nd it was accepted at a time when 
distrust, bitterness and complete disregard 
for the industry as a whole was uppermost. 
Under the guidance of Mr. Howie, this. at
mosphere had changed, and his capacity 
as a leader was never more apparent than 
in the long fight- over the years of 1923 to 
1937 when opposing those outside interests 
which had little regard for the stability of 
the industry. 

PRESENTATION 
:Mr. Malloch then presented Mr. Howie 

with a specially morocco leather bound- copy 
of the famous book which records the for
turres of the dried' fruits industry, "Water 
Into Gold;" and read to- those assembled 
the eulogy- which had been placed in the 
front fly-leaf of the volume-

"Presented to 
HERBERT DOUGLAS HOWIE 

an Officer of the Order of the British Empire 
by 

The Australian- Dried Fruits- Association 
on the occasiori of his- twenty-fi'fth an
niversary as- Chairman of the Board- of 
Management, and as an expression of 
sincere appreciation -for- the years-: of 
devotion and tireless- energy which he 
has given to the cause of The Australian 
Dried Fruits_ Industry and for hiS, pa-tient 
and wise counsels in guidihg and guard
ing the fortunes of this Associ.ation." 

Mr. Howie, in. responding,_ said that no 
man could have carried on: without the 
wonderful supPort of· those mentbers of the-_ 
Board over the many years of his chair
manship. He referred to the work of Mr: 
Malloch in stabilising the industry, to- the 
late JVrr. R. A. Haynes; and to the advice 
and ·a_._"l.derstandhlg of. men like Mr. Care· 
and Mr. Jefiery in the· world of merchan
dising, He particularly- wished. to_ stress 
the importance- of the merchandising ot 
dried fruits, and. to rec_ord the appreciation. 
of the Association for the strong support
given by merchants to the- industry· during 
its years of struggle. He· was glad to see 
around the table some of the original and 
early members- of the Board of Manage
ment, and he. expressed sorrow at the_ ab
sence of friends who h2-d passed on. He 
was sorry that some guests had been un
able to be_ p:resent. 

The- fin.sl toast of the even-ing was ''Our 
Guests," which was proposed by 1\tir. "\:Vin
terbottom who, in happy mood, welcomed 
each gu-:;st h:dividually. He was disap
pointed to think some of the early identi
ties of the industry were not pr·esGnt, par-
ticulsrly the late T/i:r. Bell and .:r..fr. Thomas. 

VI;3i:'I-DJEtS It1ESJ?0'IE) 

s:-Lort :::-esponses were given by rv:IL Gil
bert wl1o sa:.d that the ps.tte:rn of future 

t:;.?.C::ng fo~" driej fruits v,;-as not yet 
co::::crete, and that three basiC f2,ctcl'S gov
er2.1ed the stc.CilEy of the indus~ry, tari:ff, 
pre::'erer;_ce and eJ~change; by l/Il\ 1\1Ioloney, 
on behalf of the States' Dried Fruits Boards 
who referred to the years of collaboration 
bet-;vecn the Association and the Be-ards, 
and the success that had been achieved 
in o·;rercoming the difficulti2s of the in
dustry; by 1'vrr. Jeffery who p:;.,aised the 
frankness with -·wh!.ch merchandising prob
lems had always been diScussed- on both 
sides, and recalled that, as a young man, 
he had been present at the formation of 
the first Board of Management in Unit;y 
Hall. He remembered a banner across· the· 
back of the hall reading "Unity Is strength" 
and said no better words could describe 
the A.D.F.A Mr. George Caro, in happy 
reminiscence, referred to the first pr.o.duc:"' 
tion of 5 tons of dried fruits in Australia. 
From that first tonnage the industry had 
grown, and it could be said that. those first 
fe'\.v to:ns were indeed "worth their wei@t 
in gold"! 

Some delightful songs- were, r-endered· 
Wit4. great, artist:cy by. Mrc. William.c Laird.. 
Mr; EliC· Fox:- act'e~ as-- a-ccompaniSt:. 

~ 
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SOUTH AIUST.RAUAN DBIEIJ FltlJUS BOARI 
Mr. F. M. McMillan presided over a 

meeting of the South Australian Board 
in Adelaide on 8th- November, 1943, when 
aU members were present. 

Further consideration was given to the 
matter of control of dried plums~ Corre
spondence with the State- Boards and the· 
A.D.F.A. was read and after consideration 
it was finally agreed that pending market
ing developments, to defer the approach to 
the Government for a Proclamation to 
bring dried plums within the meaning of 
the Dried· Fruits Act. 

TARIFF BOARD JENQUJ:RY 
Evidence submitted by representatives of 

the \Vine and Spirit Trade in a recent en
quiry by the Tariff Board was noted. This 
contained reference to the attitude of the 
State Boards to the diversion to wineries 
and distilleries of currant and sultana 
grapes. Correspondence_ with the Victorian, 
New South Wales- and Western Australian 
Boards in the matter was noted and the 
draft case for the State Boards was finally 
agreed to_ for adoption by the Consultative 
Committee. 

In terms of the recommendation- of the 
Consultative cmnmittee; an analYsis of the 
Board's Receipts and Expenditure for the 
five years ended 29th February, 1948, was 
submitted. 

RJEGULATWNS' CONSIDERED 
The proposed draft amendments to the 

'"'Ct.!prox"- Fuogtc1ae 

Regl.llations under the Dried Fruits Act 
were. consideredo: at .. leng-th- and, subject to 
minor alterations, were approved. It w~s 
noted that· the draft embodies the recent 
recorillnendations- of- the A.D.F.A. Dried 
Tree Fruits Committee. The matter, how .. 
ever, ot restriction_. to "Choice" Grade, of 
prunes packed: in small containers- was de ... 
ferred until after the New South Wales 
samples had been inspected. The Secre
tary (Mr. W. N. Twiss) intimated that 
these samples were in transit. 

Report for the Season 1948 of the Super
vising Grading_ Inspector (Inspector Leigh
ton) under the Door Classification Plan in 
the Renmark area was received, together 
with a report of Supervisor Halliday on the 
general conditions L.'"l the irrigated areas 
for the season 1948. 

Copies of the annual report of the SOuth 
African Dried Fruits Board for year ended 
30th November, 1947, were distributed 
among membel's. 

COUNTRY SUPPLIES 

The reported shortage of supplies of 
dried- -vine fruit-s in the hands of country 
retailers was r,efeued· to and it· was agreed 
to approach the Consultative Committee 
with a_ request that a survey be made of 
the position in the- c.ountry diStricts- of 
Victoria and New South Vllales·. 

Finnacial- and statistical- matters· occu-· 
pied the remainder of the session- which 
was a long_ one_~ 

§pY'-""Y with "Cnp~·ox" ~o;r:.p;:,T 1\mglddo::.l s:;r:'::::.y and CD~1ll.'C·:l. l'ur.gcu:J 

Uiseases of -frui.~, v:hne 2n!d vegelab!e crcps. "'Cup~rox" - 1.he 

mode;;on lt'epb<rement fm: Bo:rdeaux inixtnre - is av:.::Hab~e i.n 

V.:ie; Dist~_: 

ecvnomka.li pmn~;e:r fonn .-eady fo0r inlmctl.iate use. Th.::orels 

no waste, fEllSS or bo'the!I' whh "C.-a'[H"ox" - just aGd to 

wate:B.' and siir. The mixed spray las~s inclefini.teiyo 

"'Cuprox" .,.._,el:s and spreads welt It can be nsed 

safely With lead arsenate, n!~otine, derris, oils, 

~ulphur, lime sulphult', and D.D.T. sprays~ 
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OBITUARY 

Late Mr. Alec. Lawrence 

The sudden passing of Mr .. Lawrence came 
as a shock to all. To his colleagues on the 
Board of Management, many of whom had 
been associated with him on that body for 
some 20 years, the loss was greatly felt. 
Mr. Lawrence was an active membf2l' of the 
community in itvhlch he lived and took part 
1n many altruistic organisations in the 
Nyah .a:teas. :S:e \·vas p:o:esident of the Sol
diers' Fc/cl~ers Association a.nd a life mem
ber of the Distric·~ At,hletic Club, in addition 
to his ;,;iOl'k as s.n executive mer.fJ.ber of the 
district .A.D.F.A. 

At the recent --meeting of the Board of 1-Ian
age::nent of the A.D.F.A. aud at Federal Coun* 
cil the chairman refe1-red to the vmrk of their 
late coclleague and members stood in silence 
as. a tribute to his memory. 

LATE MR. ALEC. LAWRENCE_ 

Many letters ·of appreciation and -sym
pathy were received ·by the 'Board¥ · 

'From the. -nurriber of personal tributes 
the folloWing ·are 1ndicative -of the esteem 
in which the 'late .Alec. :Lawrence was held. 
Mr. H .. D. -HoWie -(Chairman of --the Board 
-of Manag-ement_ A.D.F.A.)-

The remaining members .-of the A:D,F.A.~ 
·Board· will all sadly miss the presence of 
Mr. Lawrence. "Alec,"--as -he was .-always 
known to us, ·:won 'the confidence of .his -as
sociates during ·his long _period of office by 
his steadfastness ·and loyalty to all deci
.sions arrived at. Mr. Lawrence, as .dis
-tinctly a _growers' :representative, always 
had the interests of this section of the 
industry as .his main _concern, and served 
his district and the industry well and trUly. 
-.Mr .. H. H. Goodman, Chairman 1\:lld-IV[urray 
District ·connC'il A.D:F.A.-

The death of :Mr .. AI-ec. Lawrence, of :Nyah, 
.has ·remov.ed yet another of -those -men to 
whom w.as entrusted the welfare _of the 
Dried Fruits Industry. For many years "_he 
llad been prominent in A.D.F.A. circles. 'In 
1914 Mr. 'Lawrence .severed :his connection 
with .p.astora1 .interests and :purChased :a 
vineyard :property at 'Nyah. Ever ,since, .he 
has taken _a .full. share in the life :of the -~yah 
-;settlement-; 1lending a ·hand with ;the ·dis
:trtct :-problems, :and ·asSistin;g With -the:well
-cknown :sports 1·canii.val. Those -whO'- knew· 
him intimately-·Will 'miss -his --genial·.and. con
'tented opersOJ:)lllity, "'nd the clliied d:<'ruits 
Industry genem1!Y -,ill be cthe ,pool'er :for 
his p,assing. 
Mr. -p. Malloch, .Chairman of Murray 
Jb.dustries ,Dev.elt)pment ~cia.tion.-

and who bas -been associated 'With 'the 
late ·Mr. Lawrence for tl_le 20 years he -.was 
on the ~-Board -o:f :Management, .:said: -"·Mr. 
iillawrezme """'".a ,man '-Of 1great;int~and 
"Wide iknoWJeilge ibased con ;expeltienee mnil 
Observation. ·Jlis -work on behalf of the 
. M.ID.A. had 'been •of .great value. and 
thrOril!hou't ili!Ie iindnstr& 'he !bad - well 
liked, C!m'!i •we1! 'Tespeeted. · ·"!J.'he $Ylllpathy 
of the industcy goes to Mrs. iLawrenoo ·and 
family:• _ .... _._.. .............. "..__.._. 

CARE OF YOUNG 
VINEYARDS 

A. V. LYO~, Research Station, Merbein 

We have this year visited niany areas where 
plantings and development are in progress; 
and this note is dil·ected to the precautions 
and general ·procedure in developing new set~ 
tlements, or newly planted areas. A noticeable 
feature is the m·ge to plant is so great tha1:. 
plantings in some cases have taken place be~ 
fore the land has be-en prspared sui:ficiently. 
The best ti'ine to plmct young vine is in late 
August or early September. Anything later 
than this is not so good; and >vhen October 
or eal"ly 1'\ovember, "ivhich has been cal'l'ied 
out this season, tile results are usually un· 
sai:isfactoTy. Early prcdtcction successes in a 
yineyard m·e best with early vlanting ·af'u'3r 
proper preparation, including >Vater supply; 
and there is every reason to e:-:pect that rrearly 
100 p-;r cent. of young vines may be success~ 
fully obtained. 

REPLANTiNG 
All the replantings should be done with big 

strong one-year-old ·vines. One of til8 
early experiments at th-:3 Research Station was 
to weigh the young vines at planting; -and to 
measure their -size and yield after -establiSh
ment. We found that·some of-the weaker vines 
are still weaker after -seven years; -an;d Cali~ 
fornian reports are on similar lines. For the 
young vines which .are weak -and spindly, the 
best plan is to ,pull ·them out -ami put -strong 
ones in while the ·vineyard is still young. 
There is one exce_p.tion -to ·this. S'ometimes 
when a weak shoot is in the iirst --year, ·the 
vine will throw up a strong sucker late in the 
first year or early in the second; and 
on any vines where thes.e _strong replace~ 
ment shoots a:i)pe~r, it is _far 'better to 
develo:p them than to try _and -ke_ep a ·weak 
shoot going. The vine .itself will -indicate 
where it will grow best. It is not possible to 
force strong growth from weak growth o'f the 
Previous year. 

LAYOUT 
'There are some -errors, ._or I>artial errors, 

which -should be corrected. The .long irriga
tion runs 1night be excused for expediency in 
.the -early years; but -there must be -provision 
to divide the run, by pipe line or another dis
tributing ditch, as early as pOssible. In the 
early days Of Red Cliffs, a limitation of six 
chains was advised. Among the longer runs 
in this settlement, division has· been going on 
·ever ·-since. Most of the new plantings are on 
good soil types, of sandy texture; and we 
have seen at least some ·portions of vineyards 
where the slope for the irrigation run ·is --far 
too great. It ought to be corrected, by sub
stituting irrigation across the slope with a 
gentle fall away from the c.ontour. W-e :have 
seen cases, w{th -a steep irrigation run on 
sandy soil, where the vines after a y-ear or 
two have been suspended. -with their roots 
in the air. In the cases of spray irrigation, 
the pro-blemf? ·are qUite different. -There have 
been cases, usually with citrus, where the 
plants have not been getting enough water, 
and are not -so well developed as those planted 
at the same time and watered in furrow. lt 
is, of course, possible to water adequately \vith 
sprays; and at least some of the cases of 
moistur-e .shortage are due to insufficient:down
ward soakige. When the water delivery from 
the sprays is too great for -infiltration into the 
soil, the water ·begins to run on the surface 
of the soil. The tendency then is to turn it 
off, even if the soakage is less than a ·foot. 
As experience in spray .i-rriiation .grows, ad
justment of the water delivery and the ·intake 
Of the soil type will come. It is noted "in 
Californian publications that deliveries of -_one 
quarter to one third of an _inch per Aou:r, with 
low -rather ·than high sprays, are ·advocated; 
and that -with these light deliveries -of water, 1 

sprays are kept going for up to eight hours. ,, 
DESTROYING AGENTS 

Wnid, ·ccut-worm, and :Rutherglen -bug, -rab
:bits ,and hares ~ar-e certain to -cause tdam~ge 
here and there. An ,inter tillage· growth of 
:s:om-e ~kind ·is ··ne·cessary 'for ·protection ·_agatnst 
. the wind. (For ,sandy ... ar-eas op.en :to -:wind, . a 
.summer ,forage crop, . such . as maiz.e ,i-s .-good. 
::Spring ·cover crop, -peas -:or --v-etches in -::narrow 
$trips fare --q.uite (goo.d, . lea-ving ---the .:d:py :lhulch 
on the .surface, -:cind if necessar.y plantin_:g ·rows 
of maize later. For .Rutherglen -bug --and :c1.it· 
4Vm!ms; -.the i'beSt !.:Plan 'is :.to 'cleail ithe -.vin-e
yards, ··of ,plants ::a~d .:Plant d-ebris, ·before -·th-e 
_p1a:rlts •grO:w i oth-ou_gh -~spray ~-trt¥ttments, -Which 
·;wUI-::be ,iJ.et-ailed ~tater, :;may -still ._l:Je ~~ne·eessavy. 
.F~or :hares _,nett~g- tand .-for ·rabbits. ··d-estl'U(!.ti()Jl 
Within :th'e '.vin~yatd as ~well, ->aTe- ~e -:-sa:~ 
~- !R3;bbits -~ wood ssta.eks ·.-J3atl r:be 
·trapped:: .t.and :all ~bun:ow.s_ ,_:trapped .·.-or ·'.'fumi· 
gated, .:.ilntl 

0
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SULPHURING :M'RiCOifS 

By W. R. Jewell 
Recommended :Procedure Issued by the 

Dried Fruits -Processing ·commit'tee 

~ 

VVith the introduction of the "m-oist pack"l'li' 
for dried stone fruits, particularly apricots, 
modification of existing rec_omn1endE.d pro
cedure is necessary. Briefly, whereas \Vith 
the dried pack it ·is essential to limit the 
sulphur-dioxide eontent, the moist p8.ck~ 
because of more rapid loss of S02.and color, 
dem_cu:ds a more highly sulphm'ed apx·icot.-

Experience has shown that present msth .. 
ods generally result in a product consider
ably below the statutory ms,xirnUE.'1, and 
too low for r.rwist ps.cl~ purposes. Sulphur
iDg therefore might \Vell be prolonged with
out infringerne:nt of health regulations and 
with an irnprovement ~n both the d17 and 
the moist paclcs. · 

Examination of commercial sample shows 
that ·there is decided depreciation in value 
-When _growers fail to .grade .the fruit prior 
to sulphuring. Every effort should be ffiade 
both during picking and pitting to ensure 
that one uniform grade oj 'tl'uit 'is -sulphured 
separately. 

Because of the foregoing, -the procedure 
for sulphuring apricots has been recon
sidered, and amended as :follows-

(a) --Matuiity......:.rt ··is --essential ~that -all fruit 
be picked "eating ripe," and that immature, 
over-ripe, or damaged -fruit. should ,be_ picked 
and ,processed separately or discarded al
together. -When pitting apricots, it is es
sential to .. make a .further. selection, .discard
ing 'from the maJn .pack 3.11 .but Uliiform 
and sound -fruit. Tbis has ·not -been :a :gen
eral practice in the past, .and a .depreciated 
mixed pack has resulted. ~ 

'All .fruit -in one -sulphuring chamber must 
be of unifrom ma'tu,rity, to-yield a uniformly 
sulphured product: It is recognised that 
·firm fruit .absorbs sulphur less -readily than 
ripe, .. and generally gives an unsatisfactory 
product. 

(b) Type ,of Chamber-It -.i-s .recommended 
that an air-tight .Chamber be used, the 
covering .of -Which 'Should be of some light 
material, .e.g. '_'malthoid." .In the case _of 
moveable "hoods, precaution Should be taken 
to prevent ingress of air at the base of the 
hood, as, for example, by using compacted 
moist earth around the --bottom. 

A number of -small air-tight chambers is 
recommended- in preference to one larg-e 
one, so that fruit should not be held'for-any 
length of .tim-e after .cutting .and before 
sulphuring. For example, when using 6-ft. 
~3-ft. trays,-the size of the chamber shoUld 
be -sufficient to accommodate -a stand of 
al;>out 15 trays, with a Clearance o{ about 
six inches between .the trays and the :sides 
·and top of the chamber. Trays ,should be 
"staggered'' six -'inches ·when stacking. 

-A vent ·hOle, .one inch ·in diameter, --should 
be _provided .in the roof of the chamber close 
to ·the wall ·farthest from the sulphur ·fire 
w-hen _one fire is used, · .. or .. in th-e centre .of 
the roof where a .fire is used at , each end 
of ·the chamber. 

A moveable -slide, preferably _of glass, 'is ,a 
desirable adjunct in order to view the con
ditions inside the chamber and to test the 
condition of samples _of the 'fruit. · 

(c) Quantity of Sulphur-Eight lbs. of 
-sulphur per ton of fresh-cuf fruit should 
prove ample, and it is essential that the 
sulphur -be d1·y ·in order to burn readily. 
The sulphur pit should preferably be located 
just inside at one or both ends of the cham
·bei", with a free entrance ·into the chamber 
and a :small 'inlet vent to the -sulphur pit. 

The sulphur shquld burn readily during 
the time the fruit is in the chamber, and 
slight -fumes :-should -bir -.apparent .issuing 
from the WHERE TO we go fgrom HERE? 

·COMMONWEAL l'H SALES 
October figures 

Particulars of .the .. Commonwealth ,sales 
of dried fruits to the .:31st "'OCtober, -:1948 • 

.:and. ·comparison ·'for the.:same ,:period-:of :.last 
-year::are: 

Currants 
•sultanas 
Lexias 
>4pricots 
"PeaChes 
ll!ears .• 
:Nectarines . 

-:t· ·::Prunes 
'W 

~

"'' 7~-: 

c.•• 

·, .... 

... 

to 3lll1lH8 'to '31!10[4'!' 
.tons ,'tons 
.39.60 (36~1 
I2It4 '6485 
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§ All Branches of A.D.F.A. are asked to i 
5 forward· items of Interest to the Industry E 
! as a whole for publication in the ••News.'• ~ 
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P,ere's freedom to him that would mid, 
- Here's freedom to him who would write; 
l.'or ·there's -mme ever feared that the truth 

should be heard, • 
But those whom the truth would indite. 

·;, Burm. 
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THE NEW UNITED 
KINGDOM CONTRACT 
THERE will be fairly general satisfac
- lion throughout the industry with the 
terms of the new contract- by which the 
British Ministry of Food purchases Au&
tralian dried vine fruits for a further five• 
year period. The new contract covers 
the years !949-53 inclusive. 

Prices agreed to in the :11ew contract 
show a fair advance on those obtaining in 
prior contracts. For currants the in· 
crease is from £40 to £48 sterling per ton, 
and in the case of sultanas, from £52 to 
£56 sterling per ton. 

Translated into terms of Australian 
ccurrency, the increase is from £50 to £60 
f.o.b. for currants and from £65 to £75 
for sultanas. These prices are firm for 
1949 and l 950, and subject to review for 
the three remaining years of the contract. 

The new contract calls for the taking 
up by the United Kingdom market of 
approximately 46,000 tons of Australian 
dried fruits per annum, with a ceiling 
value of £2,500,000 sterling each year. 
Ove the five-year period the contract lends 
desirable elements of stability to the in· 
dustry. 

The new contract, with its enhanced 
prices, is all 'the more welcome in view of 
the recent preference adjustments and the 
ever-inccreasing cost of production. The 
adverse effects of the preference deduc
tions are very largely minimised by the 
terms of the new contract. 

Some few growhs may have preferred 
to take advantage of the recent high 
prices (already showing a tendency to de
dine) being paid for Mediterranean dried 
fruits-in an endeavour to secure a trifl
ing temporary benefit at the expense of 
probable future security. 

Few growers, however, would be so 
blind to their own (and the industry's) 
long-term welfare to sacrifice the goodwill 
of our largest overseas· market in such an 
endeavour. " . 

It may be well -for growers to remind 

. As stated in "Activities of the Association," this plan has been 
examin.ed by the Export Control Board, submitted to the A.D.F.A. 
Board, and finally ratified by the full Council of the_ growers of the 
industry as a general principle. It has been endorsed at the many 
Branch meetings. 

Obviously in such a plan involving nearly a million pounds 
over the full period, a good deal of "ironing out"' has yet to be done 
as to details. This is now in process and we anticipate setting out 
the full details in the next issue of the "News.'' 

An important feature of the plan is that the grower retains 
his equity in the fund- it is controlled and invested by his own 
elected_ representatives. 

Under the extended contract for five 
_years 1949 to 1953 both Inclusive the United 
~ingdom will purchase Currants, Sultanas 
_and Lexias from the Commonwealth Of 
Aus_traua up to a ceiling value in sterling 
-of £2,500,000 each year which. represents a 
purchase. of about 46,000 tons (14,000 tons 
of Currants, 31,000 tons of Sultanas and 
1000 tons of Lexias). 

Contract prices per ton f.o.b. are...:_· _ 
currants Sultanas Lexias 

In Sterling .. .. £48 £56 _ £51 10 0 
_Exchange .. .. .. 12 14 12 17 6 
Total in Austra-

lian Currency . £60 £70 £64 7 6 
The average value of the 46,000 tons In 

Australian currency is £66/16/8 per ton, 
which includes £13/7/4 per ton for ex
change. 

It is estimated that the total annual 
export of dried vine frults to oversea coun

. tries including the United Kingdom- during 
the next five Years will be as follows-

dom than the 46,000 tons provided .for 
under the contract. 

The contract offers no sound base for 
arguments advocating - the unrestricted 
planting up of new areas with dried vine 
fruits. It must be borne in mind that the 
contract is for a five-year term only; it is 
by .no means a charter of unlimited pros· 
perity for the industry. 

Not even the seventh son of a seventh 
son dare predict what the position of the 
Australian dried fruits industry will be 
when the term of the present contract 
with the United Kingdom expires. Un
limited and unccontrolled expansion of the 
industry may easily spell disaster. 

The present position of the dollar as 
contrasted with sterling may not obtain 
five years from now. Given favorable 
exchange rates and an abolition of prefer• 
ences within the British Commonwealth, 
and the United States of America could 
place I 50,000 tons of dried fruits in the 
United Kingdom. 

The clause in the contract which pro
vides for a possible revision of prices at 
the end of two years is a welcome one. It 
is particularly important in view of the 
meteori~ movements in costs both in the 
industry in Australia and also in the United 
Kingdom. . _ . --

Currants 
Sultanas 
Lexias 

• • 15,000 tons 
43,000 tons 
2,000 tons 

60,000 tons 
Prices for export will be based on the 

f.o.b .. prices in the new contract with the 
United Kingdom plus the existing exchange 
premium of 25 per cent. 

In order to . safeguard growers against 
any reduction in rate ·at exchange during 
the period of the contract,.it is proposed to 
submit for the consideration of the industry 
that an Exchange Adjustment Fund be es
tablished to which shall be_ paid one-fifth 
of the, exchange premium_ on each ton of 
fruit exported from Australia·· each year. 
This payment would be as follows-

Currants ~. . . £2 8 0 per ton 
Sultanas .. .. £2 16 0 per ton 
Lexias .. .. £2 11 --6 per ton 

It is estimated that on an export of 
60,000 tons, the total annual payment to 
the Exchange Adjustment Fund would be 
as follows-

Currants 
Sultanas 
Lexias 

.. • • £36,000 
• • 120,400 

5,150 

£161,550 

The export charge on the fruit shall be 
paid by the licensed exporter on behalf of 
the packing house and the grower at the 
time of the shipment of the fruit. 

Should the United Kingdom exchange 
premium fall below 25% at atnY time during 
the period of the contract, -the fund shall 
be drawn on to increase the Feturn to the 
grower to the con tract prices plus the pres
ent exchange rate. 

Should the amount paid into the fund be 
insufficient to enable pa.yment to be made 
to growers at contract prices plus the 
present exchange rate, the Commonwealth 
Government to be requested to supple.ment 
the payments to the Fund. 

Should, when prices are under review in 
1951, 1952 and 1953, the United Kingdom 
Ministry of Food grant an increase in price 
to compensate for any loss in exchange 
premium, consideration shall be given to 
the payments from the Adjustment Fund. 

If at the end of the five-year period no 
paymeJ;,lts have been made from the fund, 
the total amount of the fund shall be pay
able to the growers who contributed within 
a period not less than One or more than 
three years. 

The packing house .shall issue to the 
grower a certificate stating . the amount 
paid to the credit-_ of his account In the. 
Exchange Adjustment Fund. . , , 

·. The Fund shall be controlled by the Comio 
monwealth >Dried Fruits Control Board. .c 

themselves that there have been years of 
. , over average .production when the Atis-
1' !ralian dried fruit.-mdustry had more-fruit 
. _ available for export to the United Kins· 

'-I; 

The new contract with the United King• 
dom gives the industry a breathing space. 
It stabilise!, for a period of five years,' a 
market for some 60 to 70 per cent .. of out. 
Australian pack; Therein lies the chi~£.;, 
and important-value of the contract:., 

MAKE 1949 A RAISIN YEAH 
" < 

··· .. ,AND SO AID BRIT~ . 
. :::.:w--- -- . . . . ~ ·. '.: ~l:.~ ~~,~:>1"-
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GREEN TINGE • In SULTANAS 
Report by Mr. E. c~ ORTON 

The problem of green tinge in sultanas is .one that is g1vmg 
concern to growers, and particularly those in the Milqura section of 
the industry, under the conditions of shorter hours and high ·costs, 
together with a barely sufficient labor supply at harvest time. 
Investigation has taken place and more is required. Mr.· Orton, 
Principal Research Officer at the Merbein Station, C.S.I.R., after 
dealing with the history of the cold dip process, continues with the 
investigations and recommendations. 

The fruit should be removed from the 
racks when it is just sutficiently dry, and 
spread without delaY one berry deep on 
hessian, or bare sisalkraft, and exposed to 
the sun for one or more days until the last 
remaining green tinge can: be removed, after 
.washing

7 
in one more day. If after. this 

preliminary bleaching the weather proves 
unsuitable for washing, the fruit being 
thoroughly dry, may be boxed or bundled 
up with safety, artd held for a day or- so. 
The unwashed fruit may normally be left 
spread out at night in the Mildura district 
during the earlier part of the season. 
_ It is essential that the fruit should be 
spread not more than one berry deep, es
pecially after washing, as heat, moisture 
_content an<:I light are the main· factors in 
bleaching, Sisalkraft is probably some
what better than hessian during the period 
before_washing, as the fruit attains a higher 
temperature when spread on this materia~. 

AN EFFECTIVE WASH 

Plain water is an effective wash for re
moving green tinge, but the addition of a 
suitable oil emulsion imProves the appear
ance of the fruit. Most growers, however, 
prefer to wash or spray their fruit with 
plain ,water. This qp~ration is carried out 
by means of hand or In some cases power
driven washing machines, or the _fruit is 
Simply hosed or sprayed while spread on 
hessians on the ground. 

Washing or spraying should be carried 
out in suitable weather, preferably during 
the morning, and the fruit should be 
spread one berry deep on hessian, or hes
sian over sisalkraft, and exposed to the 
sun. It should normally be fit to box the 
same night. Exposing for more than one 
day after washing is undesfrable, as the 
fruit may become excessively dusty, par-.. 
ticularly if an oil emulsion wash has been 
used. 

Oil emulsion washes may contain either 
paraffin or -vegetable .oils. • 

A suitable paraffin oil elifulsion may be 
prepared by adding 1! pints of a suitable 
white spray emulsion (as prepared by some 
oil companies) to 50 gallons of water soft
ened with -!- to !·lb. of potash. 

A suitable vegetable oil wash can be 
made by adding 2 to 3 pints of "60%" emul
sion, as used in dipping, per 50 gallons of 
:water, softened with t to 1 lb. of potash. 
Alternatively It pints of a vegetable oil 
such as .peanut containing 5 to 10% oleic 
acid can be emulsified by hand bY pouring 
into 1 gallon of approximately 1% potas
sium carbonate solution while stirring con
stantly, and the emulsion added to 50 gal
lons of water containing 2! lbs. of potash. 

lying cells, browning takes place. Some 
years ago these solvents were incorpora,ted 
hi the oil emulsion used in dipping in the 
hope of causing slight browning during the 
drying period.· No appreciable result was 
obtained, presuinably because the solvents 
were lost by evaporation too rapidly. _No 
suitable non-volatile_ solvent has yet been 
fOund. However, results obtained during 
the last two seasons show that there was 
less green tinge when sulphonated oils such 
as "Sulphol"· were used' in dipping than was 
the case where emulsified vegetable oil was 
used. 

EFFECT OF CAUSTIC SODA -
POTASH MIXTURES 

Owing to the shortage of potash during 
the 1946 season, it was necessary to use a 
substitute cold dip mixture containing 1% 
sodium hydroxide plus 1% potass~um _car
bonate, instead of the usual 2!% Potassium 
carbonate sOlution. Caustic soda_;_potash 
dips of this type have been tried over a 
period of years, and in general produce 
fruit of a browner type, giving less trouble 
with green tinge than ordinary cold dip; 
However, under some weather conditions 
the drying rate is slower than with the 
standard potassium carbonate dip, and 
during heat waves fruit on .the edges of 
the racks may darken excessively. While 
helpful in some cases, :rp.ixtures of this type 
cannot be recommended for general use. 

CAUSTIC POTASH DD'S 
Caustic potash may be used in the cold 

dip as a substitute for potassium carbonate. 
It can be used either by itself at a concen
tration of It to '2% or in mixtures with 
potassium carbonate, e.g. 1% potassium 
hydroxide plus 1% potassium carbonate. 

Mixtures of this type dry the fruit as 
fast or faster than ordinary cold dip, and 
reduce the green tinge problem somewhat. 
However, it may be more convenient to use 
the caustic potash as a :spray to hasten 
drying after dipping in standard carbonate 
of potash, as ·fruit dipped in caustic potash 
mixtures is objectionable to handle. 

CAUSTIC POTASH SPRAYS 
Trials have been carried out with. caustic 

potash sprays during the past three seasons. 
These have shown that by spraying the 

~ 

irUit with 2 to '4% c;>ustic potash solution 
plus ! pint Sulpho! per 10 gallons, the dcy
Jng periOd. Wll$ appreciably reduced (from 
approximately 3c days to 11 ' days according 
to weather conditions), while varying de• 
gtees of browning. could be caused, depend• 
ing on the number of sprayjngs and the 
strength of the _solutions employed. 

Results indicate that by spraying once or 
twice during the· first week with 2% potas
sium hydroxide mixture it- is possible to 
hasten drying appreciably, while at the 
same time ·reducing· the amount of green 
tinge. · 

This procedure can be recommended 
where removal of green ·tinge is trouble
some. 

USE OF HEATED DD'S ·-q 

The mixed dip and other hot dips such 
as JOhnson dip give less trouble with green 
tinge than the cold dip, and dry the frUit 
more quickly, but are unsuitable for bulk 
handling methods (unless greatly modi
fied), .and generally produce browner fruit 
of lower quality. Under some unfavourable 
drying conditions the danger of losses due 
to mould growth is greater with the hot 
dips than with the cold dip, 

Trials were Carried out last "Season in 
which sultanas were dipped in the ordinary 
2!% cold dip mixture which was heated to 
various temperatures ranging from 120 deg. 
F. to 180 deg. F, In other cases, heated 
mixtures of potassium hydroxide and potas.; 
sium carbonate were used to give a new 
type of "hot" dip with a longer period· of 
immersion suitable for bulk dipping 
methods. 

The results obtained showed that the 
temperature of the ·"cold dip" mixture had 
·a very definite effect on the drying rate of 
the dipped fruit. By heating the dip mix" 
ture from the original temperature of 75 

· deg. F. to 120 deg. F. the drying period was 
reduced in one trial by roughly 2-3 days, 
at 160 deg. F. by about 5-6 days, and at 180 
deg. F. by about 8 days. Results are shown 
in the attached graph (Trial A) where the 
drying rate curves for the different treat.:. 
ment have been plotted. 

As regards quality, fruit dipped for 5 
seconds at 180 deg. F. cracked heavily, and 
gav~ a dark bro.wn product inferior· to or
dinary hot dip. Fruit dipped at 160 deg. F. 
for i minute cracked very little and g'ave a 
product which browned only slightly and 
had the. general appearance of cold dipped · 
fruit. At 120 deg. F. there was slightly less 
green tinge than at 75 deg. F. but other
wise the dried products appeared to be 
identical. 

In another trial, sultanas were dipped ih 
a mixture of potassium carbonate; caustic 
potash and oil emulsion heated to .165 deg. 
F., the period of immersion being nine 
seconds. In this case the drying rate was 
similar to that given by the ordinary mixed 
dip while the colour was slightly lighter. 
However, sufficient browning took place to 
remove or mask most of the green tinge. 

These trials have shown that by using 
dipping solutions containing potassium car
bonate, or potassium carbonate plus potas
sium hydroxide it is possible to obtain a 
modified type of heated dip with a longer 
and .less critical period of immersion, suit
able for bulk dipping methods. By using 
dips of this type drying was hastened con
siderablY, and the amount of green tinge 
was greatly reduced. .r. 

The use of a hot wash, or spraying with 
water and bundling hot during the heat of 
the . day are useful procedures for excep
tionally green fruit, but should not nor
mally_ be necessary. 

Experience hall shown the bleaching and 
.washing procedure described to be effective 
'in removing green tinge, but it is a rather 
.slow and troublesome method, and present 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

.-·:price tnargins between grades are insuffi
cient to repay the grower for the time and 
money spent in properly finishing off his 
:fruit. Improved methods are therefore 
desirable. 

J)Jl'PING AND DRYING MODIFICATIONS . 
The results of various trials carried out 

during recent years are as follows-

EFFECT OF ADDITIONS TO THE OIL 
When sultanas "are immersed . in some 

I!Olirents such ethYlene dichloride or'heated 
'IIDiuene which dissolve . all or part of the 
bloom lind ~illY dalnage the lind~-
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for the Co-operatiye Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits 

P~ckers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
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Treatments Packing 
To 

House 
Reduce "Green 

Designed 

Tinge'' 

After ·storage for approximately two 
months lines A and B, ·which were only 
slightly green originally, had improved in 
appearance sufficiently to. be regardeGi as 
quite satisfactory. 

In the case of line C however, a storage 
:Period of approximately five months was 
necessary before most of the 'original green 
colour had disappeared. Even then the line 
was dull and unattractive in appearance, 
and could not be regarded as very satis
factory. 

W ASTiltNG AND DEHYDRATION 
OWil'lg to the amount of trouble involved 

in the removal of. green tinge on the drying 
grow.::.1d, it \vould help grmvers considerably 
:i' .so:::L~e eonve:J.i·:?r:t method could be de
vised for finishing the fruit off in the pack
ing hcuse. The colour of the fruit can be 
re2.,dily c:1s.,~1.ged to a desirable golden or 
ligJ..1'c bl·o·Yir:.:. sh2vde by washing the fruit 
-vvith V,'<l'cer or with \Vater plus oil e~:nulsion, 
iollowed by dehydration for a few hours at 
140 deg. F., but the cost of handling the 
fruit with conven'~ioDal dehydration equip
ment is probably greater than the cost of 
bleaching the fruit on the drying ground. 
Moreover, present dehydration equipment 
is insuft"lcient to handle more than a small 
proportion of the sultana pack. 

Before large-scale removal of green 
tinge can be undertaken by the packing 
houses it will be necessary to construct con
tinuously operating washing and drying 
plants to enable the washing and drying of 
all ,fruit as part of the routine packing pro
cedure. This is also highly desirable with 
all sun dried fruit from the hygienic point 
of view. Some additional research work is 
necessary in order to determine the opti
mum conditions for drying the fruit, and 
for bringing about the necessary. colour 
changes in the shortest possible time. (Fur
ther investigations on this problem will be 
carried out Shortly when additional experi
mental drying equipment is obtained.) 

Trials were recently carried out in co
operation with the Red Cliffs Co-op. Pack
ing Co. in which infra-red radiant heat 
produced by electric radiators was used in 
the rapid drying of fruit. 

The following is a brief summary of the 
results obtained-

1. With Unwashed fruit LTlitially con
taining from 15 to 16% moisture it was 
possible to remove from 1 to 2% moisture 
in 15 minutes treatment with the thermo
stat set at 200 to 220 deg. F. Slightly more 
moisture was removed with sultanas than 
with lexias. 

2. With freshly washed fruit much more 
moistUre was removed. In som~ cases more 

-than 4% was· removed in 15 minutes treat
ment. 

3. With unwashed fruit the .loss in weight 
due to caramelisation usually amounted to 
about 0.5% with a thermostat setting of 
180 to 220 deg. F., but with freshly washed 
fruit it was much smaller. 

4. The temperature reached by individual 
berries ·varied considerably with the plant 
used, owing to varying degrees of exposure 
to the rays, which did not penetrate very 
deeply. The ease with whicb the fruit 
could give up moisture also affected the 
actual temperature reached by each berry. 
The temperature of the fruit was often very 
different from the thermostat setting. How
ever, with fruit containing about 15% mois
ture, the average temperature at the end 
of the treatment was , normally- about 205 
to 215 deg. F. for thermostat settings of 
200 to 220 deg. F. 

5. With the plant used, the fruit could 
not be spread more than two berries deep 
for reasonably uniform drying. The maxi
mum loading for sultanas was about 2 lbs. 
per square foot of wire belt. 

By using a magnetic vibratQr or some 
other form of agitation it might be pollJsible 
to obtain more uniform heating and to in
crease the thickness of spreading. 

6. In a trial run with sultanas the power 
consumption was 6 k.w.h. per 15 .minutes 
.with the thermostat set at 200 deg. F., and 
a belt loading of 1.5 lbs. per sq. ft. This 
Wa$ equivalent to 216 units per ton of fruit, 
or a cost of 18/- per ton at ld per unit. 
At a maximum loading of 2 lbs. per sq. ft. 
the cost,,would be approximately 13/6 per 
ton. · 

7. With a loading of 2 lbs. per sq. ft. the 
maximum output of the pilot plant used 
was approximately 3 cwt. per hour or 1.2 
tons per day of 8 hours. On this basis a 
plant about 100 times larger would have 
been required to handle al! the fruit re
ceived by the packing house concerned. 

8. The results obtained showed that the 
plant was excellent for the drying of freshly 
washed fruit, but . that the cost of power 
_,d plant was high. 

Further investigatlong on the atn:ilica-tion 
et Infra-red heat to· the rapid dry~ of 
sultanas and the r-emoval of green ttnge 
are warranted. It shoul<!. be poSsii>Je • to 
greatly increase the emciency of 'the plant 

• 

-

by using a vibrating belt, possible in con
junction with tl1e controlled circulation of 
hot air in some form of tunnel as in ordi
nary dehydration. It should also be pos
sible to_ greatly reduce the cost by using 
oil heated reflecto::.·s as the source o:i infra
red heat. 

The removal of green tinge was not 
specifically inves·i;igatcd in the trial de
scribed, but the inci.ications vvere that the 
treatment v,'ould greatly reduce the amom1t 
present. 

US:E OF- UILTRA- VIOLEJL' LliGHT 
Preliminary trials with ultra-violet light 

shm:r,red that ultra-violet light_ v.ras not very 
effective in changing the colour of the fruit. 
Temperature and moisture content of the 
fru.it are more inportant factors. 

USE OF ETHYLENE GAS 
Preliminary trials were carried out with 

ethylene gas 'to determine its efiect on re
moval of green tinge. Sultanas containing 
approximately 12 to 14% moisture were ex
posed to an atmosphere containing various 
amounts of ethylene ranging from 0.1% to 
5.0% by volume, at a temperature of 90 deg. 
F. The ethylene treatment had no notice
able effect on the :iate of browning. Both 
the treated samples and the untreated con
trols darkened at the same rate. 

Tl'~ese results are in agreement 1vith past 
expe::.:lence, and show that only slightly 
green lines of fruit change to a11. at/~Tactive 
co!.our when packed in standard boxes and. 
stored during the \Vinter months. Eetter 
results z~re usually obtained when green 
tinge is removed before packing either on 
the drying ground, or by vvashing and de
hydrating in the packing house, 

COJLOUR C!EIANGlilS 

At least four chemical reactions appear 
to be connected with colour changes which 
take place during the drying and storage 
of sultanas. These are as follow-

1. Darkening due to the exidase system. 
Probably of greatest importance where 
there is physical damage to the berries as 
a result of rain before picking or by the 
use of hot r1ips. 

2. Chang cs to chlorophyll itself due to 
action of heat and light or the alk-ali used 
in dipping. 

3. Darkening due to the formation of 
condensation products between amino acids 
and sugars (e.g. asparagin and levulose). 
Darkening on storage is thought to be 
largely due to a reaction of this type, -and 

. presu..111ably some darkening also occurs 
Since temperature and moisture content during the drying period. 

STORAGE AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES 

are the main factors governing the rate 4. Darkening due to the direct action of 
of browning of sultanas, green tinge can the alkali used in dipping on the tannins 
usually be efiectively removed simply by or anthocyanins of the fruit. 
washing the fruit to increase the moisture ,.. Further investigations are necessary in 
content to 13 to 14%. and storing at a tern- order to obtain a better understanding of 
perature of about 90 to 100 deg. F. for a few the fundamental chemical changes asso
weeks. At higher temperatures the rate of ciated with the removal of green tinge. 
darkening is more rapid, but excessiv.e 
stickiness may result. In one small-scale 
trial work was carried out on a line of very 
green fruit which had to be washed and de
hydra ted by the packing house concerned 
before packing. 

It was fOund that the green tinge could 
be removed by washing and storing at 90 
deg. F. for 3 weeks, or without washing by 
storing at- 90 deg. F. for 4-5 weeks. 

Once the unattractive green colour has 
been changed, no further darkening is de
sirable, and it follows that if the fruit is to 
keep welLit should have a relatively low 
moisture content and should be stored in a 
cool place. By increasing the moisture con
tent of the fruit in order to remove green 
tinge, its potential" storage life as high 
grade fruit is reduced. It might therefore be 
preferable to store the fruit at 90-100 deg. 
F. foi" a longer pei:'iod at a lower moisture 
level. 

PACKING HOUSE STORAGE TREATMilNT 
Where slightly green fruit is received by 

the packing house, sufficient browning may 
take place in the packed product when 
stored in the packing house at atmospheric 
temperatures for a few weeks. The fruit is 
usually washed thoroughly with a paraffin 
or vegeta-ble oil emulsion wash- mixture to 
raise the moisture content to 13 to 14% 
and is packed in 56 or 60 lb. -boxes and held 
in store until the green tinge has dis
appeared. The application of oil is neces
sary to urevent the berries sticking together 
on prolOnged storage and has little effect 
on the colour changes which take place. 

Large-scale trials were carried out dur ... 
ing the 1948 packing season in co-operation 
with the Mildura co-op. Packing Co. Ltd., 
with three selected lines of green sultan;:1s. 
These were washed, packed and stored in 
the- packing house for approximately five 
months during the winter. Sample boxes 
were opened at intervals and examined for 
changes in colour. 

Details concerning the treatments are as 
follows-

DISCUSSION 

The removal of green ting·e in the drying 
of sultanas is troubleSome to the g·rower 
and price margins between grades no longer 
recompense the conscientious grower for 
the cost involved in thoroughly washing 
and finishing off his fruit. However, the 
packing houses are not yet adequately 
equipped to undertake the removal of all 
green tinge. 

Slightly green fruit can be handled by 
the packing houses reasonably well, but it 
will still be necessary for the growers to 
utilise the -available sunlight in removing 
most of the green tinge on the drying 
ground, until the packing houses have 
equipment capable of washing, drying and 
bleaching all the sultanas received in a 
continuous prpcess. Alternatively, storing 
the unprocessed fruit at 90 to 100 deg. F. 
for a few weeks might prove satisfactory 
with many lines. 

Some reduction in the amount of green 
tinge can be brought about by spraying the 
fruit on the racks with caustic potash solu
tion, or by using heated dips suitable for 
bulk dipping contaL"'ling potassium carbon .. 
ate or a mixture of potassium carbonate 
and potassium hydroxide plus the usual oil 
emulsion. 

While the green tinge problem is not as 
great where the present hot dips .are used, 
these dips are not entirely satisfactory be
cause they are unsuitable for bulk handling_, 
require fairly considerable skill on the part 
of the dip-man, usually give lower quality 
fruit than the cold dip, and there iS greater 
danger of lesses through mould- growth 
during unfavourable weather. -A general 
change-over to hot dips such as the mixed 

- dip would be a retrograde step. 
Further investigations are necessary on 

dipping methods, on the development of a 
method for the rapid wAShing~ -drying and 
bleaching of .sultanas in packmg houses,. 
and on the chemistry of the colour changes 
which take place during drying and storage. 

Av. Moisture Content 
Line Date Colour When Treatment Before After Moisture 

Packed Packed Washing Washing. Added 
A 14/4/48 &lightly green Washed peanut 12.9% 14.1% ~ ,1.2% 

oil emulSion~·_ . A 21/4/48 Slightly green Para!lin oil 13.1% 13~'7% 11.6% ' emulsion i d. 

B 21/4/48 Slightly green Paramn ell 
emulsion 

14.1% lUI% 0.7% J. 

c 21/4/48 .Very green Paramn · ell 13ll% lU% 
' 

.11;4% ~ 
(taken 3traight emldsioo. - ) i .. . . 
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SUB-GRADING OF SULTANAS 

AND CURRANTS. 
The 1\-iild:ura. District Council recently 

toolt up the question as to whether it was 
possible. for 4-crown sultanas and 2-
crown currants to be broken into further 
grades, namely, Sultanas 4a and 4b, and 
Currants 2a and 2b. The Th-Iildura Pack
ers' Association, to Whom the request was 
submitted, indicated that such "breaking 
up o:f grades ueated considerable diffi
culties, not only from the point of view 
of returns to g:rowe:u:s, bu.t also in regard 
to the altera:tion of A.D.F.A. Rules and 
Regulations, and to the grading :regula
tions issued by the State Boards and the 
Depa-rtment of Comm.erce. 

So that readers will obtain a full appre
ciation of the complications of this pro
posal, the correspondence which has taken 
place between the Mildura District Coun
cil, the Mildura Packers' Associatioh and 
the Head Office of the A.D.F.A. is set out 
below. 

Letter from Mildura District Council 
to the A.D.JF.A. 

"At a Council meeting held on 2nd June, 
it was resolved 'That the Packers' Associa· 
tion be asked to have 4-crown Sultanas and 
2-crown Currants broken into a further 
grading, namely, Sultanas 4a and 4b, and 
Currants 2a and 2b.' 

"The reply from the Packers' Association 
is considered unsatisfactory, and it was re
solved that the letter received from that 
Association be referred to your Board, and 
a copy therefore is enclose9.." 

Letter from Mildura Packers' Association 
to Mildura District Council 

"I am instructed to advise you that the 
request for sub-grades for 4-crown- Sultanas 
and 2-crown Currants was discussed at a 
meeting of packers held on 4th September. 

"It ·was considered inadvisable to 'sup
port the request of Council, for two main 
reasons. The first is that all grades of 
fruit are sold at a fiat price in l;iritain
there is no premium for 4-Crown A or 4-
Crown B-there is no premium for 4-crown 
over 1-crown. Whilst this position con
tinues, it was thought that the nominal 
premiums fixed during the war years should 
not. be altered. 

"Views expresSed by delegates to Council 
in respect to the premiums being warranted 
because 4-crown Sultanas were used for 
blending with 3-crown and top 2-crown 
Currants for blending with 1-crow:n, were 
also considered. It is pointed out that this 
practice applies to all grades of fruit, and 
is necessary to balance the losses in grade 
which resUlt from heavy blmvin:g and a 
percentage of low grade pack from 'tail
ings! The benefits accrue to all growers 
equally in the pool accounts. _ 

"If the wish of Council in regard to 4-
crown Sultanas and 2-crown Currants were 
to be C8,rried into effect, the premiums for 
the "A" g:rades would have to be deducted 
from the "B" grade under A.D.F .A. regula
tions-they could not be allocated fron-1 pool, 
J?Y?_cee?s- The result would be ~hat a grow~r 
aenvenng, say, 4-crm:vn B S1..utana.s womd 
not recei'le the £2 pel·- ton pren1ium over 
3-cro-;~J:::l ss fixed by the A.D.F.A 
· "To ilh~strate this, assilrr:e the nrice for 

3 -crc-~~.'n 1ve:e £54 per ton; the gr2,::e pr-e
miunl for 4-crcv-r::.J. 07-er 3-cro·.~~:D. £2 p,2:r ton; 
the d-e::vei'iss of 4-crovvn, 5·0 p_2:r cent 4-
crovr-..-~ A rx~d 50 per cent 4-Cl'C-:;-.'n B; pre
miu:r:."ls :::·cr 4tl over 4B £1 psr ton-

4 Crov;n A . . . . . . £56 10 0 
4 Cro0m B ... £55.10 0 
3 Crown . . . . . . £54 D G 

Un:::le:c :m·esent cor...ditions, prices v.'ould be 
4 CTO\V'n . . . . . . £56 0 0 
3 Crm-vn . . £54 0 0 

"It is considered that the present basis 
is the mare equitable and more acceptable 
to growers generally." 

Lette!' f:rc:m the General Secret~u:y, A.D.F.A. 
to Mildu:ra District Cou.ncH 

"I have -to advise that your letter of the 
29th September requesting that 4-crown 
Sultanas and 2-crown Currants be broken 
into A and B grades was submitted to my 
Boar_d at its- meeting tow.a.rds the end of 
last month. . The copy of the letter dated 
8th September, 1948, sent by the Mildura 
Packers' Association to your Council, which 
you forwarded to this office, was also placed 
before the. Board._ 

'""In view of the relatively small demand 
that there would be for 4-crown A SUltanas 
an.d Z-erown A Currants on the Australian 

GREEN TINGE IN SULTANAS 

Problem Discussed at Research Station 

F ol!owing the report by Mr. E. C. Orton, of the C.S. & l.R. 
Research Station at Merbein, at Central Council, a conference was 
held between representatives of the A.D.F.A. arid Mr. H. R. Tinney, 
of the Department of Commerce and Agriculture, when the matter 
was further discussed. 

There were present from Victoria Messrs. 
J. Henshilwood, D. C. Vlinterbo'utom, J. R. 
Gordon, E. J. Casey, A. R. l\!.IcDougall, N. 
Johnstone, H. Youngs, A. Hazel. New 
South Wales: Messrs. L. O'Donnell, J. 
BailBy. S.A.: Mr. E. N. Seary. c:S.IR.: Mr. 
A. V. Lyon. 

Mr. John Henshilwood, chairman of 
Mildura District Council A.D.F.A., intro
duc~d the deputation. 

DIIFFICULT PRO:SLE!i'i 
There was unanimous agreement that, 

in the present period of shortage of labour 
and- the high cost of both -labour and 
materials, the removal of green tinge after 
rack_, drying with the cold dip process c·on- . 
stituted a very difficult problem. All grow
ers pointed out that the additio~1al handling 
associated with the removal of green tinge 
raised the cost unduly, but what was of 
greater importance is that it increases the 
risk of loss of grade, thr-ough rain or dust 
storms. That with the five-day week there 
was not sufficient labour at week-ends to 
carry out· the work; and asked that some 
relief be given to the industry by re
considering the present standards govern
ing the reception of dried sultanas into the 
packing houses. 

SEASONAL CONDITIONS 

The question of the stage at· which pro
cessing by the grower should cease, and the 
work taken up by the packer was discussed. 
Individual members of the deputation were 
not in entire agreement on this question. 
Some members pointed out that under cer
tain seasonal conditions it was possible to 
remqve the green tinge satisfactorily, and 
that in other seasons and in the latter part 
of most seasons, it was not possible to get 
beyond the lemon-green stage. Others 
pointed out that the growers were not in a 
position to reach and maintain the stan
dards required for reception of the sultanas 
into the packing house; and that the prob
lem of removing the green tinge should, if 
possible, rest with the packing hoUses. 

It is also necessary to frequently check 
and replace the grade samples held at 
packing houses, as these altered and some
times deteriorated with usage and time. 
Grmvers stated that sultanas vvere at times 
rejected on comparison with a green tinge 
tolerance sample which had lost the green 
tinge. 

PROBLEM F(FR J?ACKITNG HOIU§ES 

Iv1r. O'Donnell was of the o~:;in.ion that 
the preseD.t restri0tions on the entry of 
green tir:.ge S\.1lt:oc:c;:s~s ws.,s stoppi:::::g p:oogr·ess. 
He felt that, given -~he or:-p:=;rtt~:1itY, the 
packing hous,2.s 'vould evolve a Y".G.Ethod of 
rernoving the g~·e·en tinge frcr11. fruit taken 
dir-ect. frcr.r1 the C.i-yix:g rs~c:::z:s. 

Thev had .sol7ed the probla-::1 o£ dealin:;::: 
with ihe rah1 6amc-.gE:d C"Ll.l"T:;,nts in 1936 
and 1947, r,-,nd :rc,in dam2.ged sultanas in 
1939 and 1947, and 'if afforded the oppor
tunity they \VOHld solve the green ting-e 
problem, but the present restrictions s.t the 
doo.r were preventing them from even -try
ing to solve the problem. 

Mr. Wint~rbottcm pointed out that the 
Mildura Co-operative Fruit Co. Ltd. has 
bad considerable success in removing green 

market~ it is considered that the declara
tion of separate grades and higher prices 
would not be justified. Further, my Board 
feels that market conditions do not warrant 
the adoption of intermediate grade pre
miums. 

"It must be remembered, also, that before 
existing grades could be. broken it would be 
necessary to obtain amendment to the 
relative Fede:ial and State' Board regula- · 
tions. 

4~he Board ··is of the opinion that the 
Mildura Packers' Association's letter states 
the position elearly and correctly. 

tinge, a:nd· considered that if the inE:pection 
was limited to the packed fruit, -e~ packing 
houses for shipment, the packers should be 
allowed. to take the responsibility ol ensur
ing the removal of green tinge by heat and 
moisture, or by packing and storing, and 
that this would largely overcome the 
troubles of the growers by permitting them 
to deliver fruit before the green tinge was 
removed. 

Mr. VJ"interbottom further stated that 
his company was prepared to pack 1000 
tons of green tinge sultanas and stock them 
away until the inspectors gave them per
mission to ship. If the fruit failed to make 
the necessary cOlour change, then the onus 
and cost of putting the sultanas in market
able condition would be on the company. 
Mr. Seary- supported Mr. Winterbottom, 
stating that his company held similar views 
and had successfully removed green tinge. 

Mr. Lyon expressed the opinion that 
three factors-heat, moisture and sunshine 
..:...._were involved in the present methods, 
which were fully described in a recent article 
circulated by Mr. Orton. AlthOugh he knew 
that green tinge had at times been com
pletely removed by heat and moisture with
out sunshine, the value of the effect of the 
sun as a ,source of heat as. well as of sun
,shine, must also be recognised. There ap
peared to be insufficient evidence -that 
packing houses were at present sufficiently 
equipped to remove green tinge; and that 
further experiences, and in cases additional 
plant, were necessary_ before it was safe to 
concede that the removal of green tinge 
was the responsibility of the packing house. 
In additio!l, no full reports in respect to 
the comparative effect on quality had been 
noted. 

RIEMOV AL BY GROWlER !Ml'RACTliCABLE 

The general discussion indicated that 
all growers agreed that, in certain seasons, 
an early break in the weather rendered the 
removal Of gre~n tinge by the grower im
practicable, on account of the heavy ex
penses involved, and the dangers of losses 
in g1·ade should bad weather occur. Grow
ers considered that, for safety and economy 
there '\Vas a stage in every season at which 
the fruit could best t:e held by the p:J.ckers. 

~~~~~~~8er~fsga~0;~c:_~ 1i1~~j!~i~1t ft;e l~t~~h~~; 
by v:.>l:::icl-: g:_·ecn tinge Ylas re:;1~CVi2d since 
the i:;.Lodu-::::t.ion of cold c.~ip. further inves
tigations t:;,r tLs R-::::ses.::::::;ll Skti:::;D fn'ld 'che 
Pack:ers .sl1ouJd be undert.s.ke:u. as sooa as 
possible. 

The quantity of 
hc.!.":.clle 

c. ;:;·:;:-s-.·;:.::;;r. \7~--'-s~: 

c:.elive:·cd. pcTtio:;__-1 of 
2~;:t,;;;;; '':;;,(\~~~:tr~\~ii~:J:~~· o1J :o}~e~~~: 

vesting and dryiEg. Cmnprcrni.se o:a. this 
, point, at scl:::ts stz.ge of all m1favo'..lrc4ble 
dryir:g se2.sons, ,;,rould beEeD.t the inC:1..:i.stry. 

All preseEt agreed that it vms not pos
sible to grc.de fnlit in a green condition, 
and that green tinge was more likely to 
disappear after the fruit was pacl<.::ed than 
when held in sweat boxes. 

Mr. i.i'Vinterbottom and Mr. Lyon stated 
that the necessity for further investigations. 
was fully recognised. Manpower was a dif
ficulty, as several attempts to secure an 
additional qualified officer· for this and re ... 
lated work had failed. 

Mr. Tinney replied that the Depart .. 
ment fully recognised the difficulty. It 
was very necessary, however-,· to erumr~ 
that good standards and high quality 
were maintained; and the· Department 
depended· on the advice of the Inspec
torial Staff- on these matters.. Be assur~.d
the deputation that their requests woulcl 
receive _every ~onsidera~L .--.:.1:'--': 
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BOARD OF " MANAGEMENT REPORT· TO 

Return To 44-Hour Week Advocated 
Some important problems which confront the industry were 

referred to in the Board's report to Federal Council which was sub
mitted by the Chairman (Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E.). Particular 
stress was laid on the dangers of diversion of grapes to wineries, 
the attitude towards an expansion of the industry and increases 
m pnces. 

The report· reads-

CROP REPORT 

After the disastrous season of 1947, the 
improved harvest this year was more than 
welcproe, and early estimates indicated a. 
pack of approximately 82,500 tons of vine 
fruits. 

With the ex,ception of lexias where lack 
of sugar in the fruit affected tonnage, the 
quantity of -dried vine fruits would have 
been satisfactory had it not been for the 
heavy incursions of the wineries and ·dis
tilleries. This was felt particularly in South 
Australian river districts and to some ex
tent also in the Nyah-Woorinen area. In 
consequence, as the season progressed, there 
was a heavy drop in currants' estimates, 
but fortunately the increased sultana har
vest in the Sunraysia area maintained the 
overall pack at a reasonable tonnage. Latest 
figures, which may be regarded as final, 
place the dried vine fruits harvest at ap
proximately 80,000 tons. 

The apricot harvest proved disappointing, 
due, to some extent, to the demands of jam 
manufacturers and canneries. Supplies 
had to be rationed and merchants were 
granted permission to buy non-Association 
apricots this year; but supplies generally 
are extremely limited and the demand has 
in no way been satisfied. Other varieties 
of tree fruits have been unable to meet 
market requirements, but the shortage has 
not been so acute as with apricots. The 
reduced production of dried apricots is a 
cause of serious concern in distributing 
circles, 

The prune harvest has been a good deal 
better, the AD .F .A. tonnage being nearly 
doubled. The demand is, however, insis
tent and by no means satisfied. Ther~ 
would appear to be opportunity for expan~ 
sion of the area planted to prunes for 
drying, 

The 1948 vine fruits crop growing season 
was an excellent one, and the harvesting 
period, which had been so disastrous in 
1947, was, in· 1948 excellent. The whole crop 
was picked under almost ideal conditions, 
but the drying season, however, was short
ened by a break in early April, after which 
a considerable tonnage of partly dried fruit 
required finishing off by dehydration. The 
grades of both currants and sultanas were 
on a par with our best seasons. Currants 
were mainly 2-crown, and 80 per cent of 
the sultanas were 3, 4 and 5-crown. 

Packing· did not present any problems. 

FROST 

Losses from frost have been incurred 
throughout the industry again this year, 
and, although not general, in some cases 
individuals have suiTered severely. The 
sympathy of the Board is expressed to 
these growers. 

COMMONWJE!l.LTH !l.LLOC!l.TION 

The tonnage of dried vine fruits avail~ 
able for 1948 season is one-third more than 
for the previous year. Nevertheless, pro
vided shipping difficulties do not prohibit 
interstate markets from receiving regular 
supplies, indications point to the entire al
location being absorbed by the trade, but 
it must be remembered that the allocation 
includes more than 1000 tons for plum pud
dings and block fruit cake for the United 
Kingdom as well as considerable quantities 
bought for overseas food parcels. 

DIVERSION OF DRYING GRAPES 

· Taken by and large the result of the cam
paign conducted this· season was disappoint .. 
ing. Commensurate or higher prices for 
fresh grapes influenced many growers to 
sell rather than dry, and the loss o! dried 

fruits is in the region of 10,000 tons. 
The implications arising out of such di

version cannot be lightly disregarded. They 
were reviewed at some length in the Board's 
report to last year's Council. The industry 
must soon ask itself whether the demands 
of wine-makers for drying grapes are to 
be accepted as a permanent feature. If a 
similar tonnage of the 1949 harvest is di
verted -the ultimate effect on our overseas 
markets can prove detrimental to the in
dustry. Growers are enjoined to give care
ful consideration to the damage which can 
be caused to the goodwill of the industry 
through its inability to honour marketing 
commitments, and delegates to Federal 
Council are urged to bring the seriousness 
of the position before the notice of growers 
whenever the opportunity arises. 

LABOUR 

Although some doubt existed as to whether 
enough pickers Would be obtained for the 
harvest supply of labour in Victoria gener
ally: turned out to be sufficient, although the 
Mid-Murray Valley district encountered 
some difficulties. Much credit must be 
given to the Commonwealth Employment 
~ureau for its methods of propaganda and 
manner of organisation; particularly to the 
District Employment Officers for their un
tiring and co-operative services. 

In South Australia the position was more 
difficult and was- only partially relieved by 
the utilisation of 300 BaitS who proved a 
welcome addition to the labour supply, This 
shortage of labour in South Australia was 
one of the factors leading to so much di
v&sion of fruit to the wineries. 

Experience has shown that the 40-hour 
week is detrimental to primary industry, 
and it is considered that a reversion to 44 
hours is necessary, and up to 48 hours dur
ing the harvest period.-

The Board is concerned with the general 
labour outlook in Australia and its effect on 
the dried fruits industry. Enquiries were 
made as to whether Government surveys 
had been undertaken or were contemplated 
on the future trend of labour and its effect 
on the primary industries of this country. 
It is considered that the Government 
should undertal~e extensive research on 
this matter which, even now, is , a serious 
problem and may soon approach a point 
where primary production may be cur
tailed. 

Opinion from authoritative sources still 
conforms to the system of competition 
between primary and secondary indus
tries, and offers no more concrete solution 
to the danger which besets primary pro-
ducers than the improvement of rural 
working conditions and the use of labour
saving devices and equipment as the means 
of retaining and attracting labour to rural 
industry. ·~ 

PACKING OF TREE FRUITS 

Packing houses which handle tree fruits 
have this year been requested to expedite 
processing so that growers who, in the 
past, have had to wait until vine fruits 
have been processed, will receive their final 
account sales 1nuch earlier. Delay in. pay
ing growers their final returns until the 
latter part of the Year creates an adverse 
comparison with the prompt payments by 
canneries and manufacturers, and must 
adversely affect the quantity-of fruit avail
able for drying. Furthermore, markets 
starved for supplies should receive as 
promptly as possible such quantities as 
have been harvested. 

EXTRA PLANTINGS 

During this year numerous references. 
which could almost be termed a campaign, 
have appeared in some country newspapers 

FEDERAL ·COUNCIL .. 
advocating heavy expansion, and impugn .. 
"ing the A.D.F.fi.. for ,tts ·reluCtance to sup .. 
port it. Such propaganda is to be deplored, 
particularly when it is based on a mislead
ing conception &f the principles which have 
guided the· Association in its attitude of 
caution- towards indiscriminate planting. "*_.. 

This matter has been debated· at Federal 
Council conferences for many years, and 
the result has been an expansion of the 
industry commensurate with the ability to 
market the increased production. 

The Board favours a controlled expan .. 
sian based on proved . economic factors 
undertaken by competent investigators, 
and has, in conjunction with other dried 
fruits' statutory bodies, supplied data to 
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics for 
this purpose. 

The problem of the recent increase of 
dried fruits diverted to wineries, despite 
the warnings to growers to maintain sup
plies to established dried fruits markets, 
is a real one. The· whole matter resolves 
itself into whether the buoyant wine posi
tion will enable a continuance of the high 
prices offered, or whether the position is 
temporary. This affects the general policy 
of the Dried Fruits Industry in any approach 
to the problem. 

With a view to some attempt at clarifica .. 
tion, a request has been made to the Com .. 
monwealth authorities to make a survey 
of the wine position. If the report indi
cates some continuity of demand for dry .. 
ing varieties for wine purposes the matter 
will have to be reviewed i:i:l this light. Mean
while. the Board is closely watching the 
development. 

GREEN TINGE IN SULTANAS 

Experiments are being undertaken by 
Merbein Research Station as one of many 
important viticultural matters, but in view 
of the desire to produce high grade quality 
fruit and yet keep growers' costs as low as 
possible, the Board considers that the em
ployment of an additional full-time research 
chemist is more than justified. The Council 
for Scientific and Industrial Research agrees 
that full-time research should be carried 
out, and anticipates that it will be able to 
secure a chemist with the necessary quali
fications by the end of the year. 

MARKETING OF PRUNES 

The hopes- expressed in the Board's re
port last year that uniform marketing by 
the A.D.F.A. and non-Association .interests 
might be achieved were unfortunately not 
realised. Agreement was reached whereby 
A.D.F .A. prices were accepted as "ceiling" 
prices by non-Association processors, but 
the vital principle of marketing through 
recogniSed and 'controlled channels was not 
acceptable. 

The tonnage of prunes available to 
A.D.F.A. processors this season is much 
greater than for 1947, and in consequence 
the trade has benefited. The demand for 
prunes both for the Commonwealth civil 
and overseas markets~is heavy, whilst re
quests for substantial quantities have been 
received from the Australian and British 
Armies and the Royal Navy. All markets 
have by no means been satisfied. . 

Due to the shortage of tinplate in Aus~ 
tralia -the Tinplate Control Board is insist
ing that only essential commodities be 
packed, and although supplies for this sea
son's prunes are assured, the necessity for 
securing supplies for next season is recog
nised. The needs of the industry to enjoy 
a priority equal to other essential users has 
been, and v;rill continue to be, brought be
fore the notice of the Tinplate Control 
Board. 

GROWlERS' SUPPLIJES 
The continued lack of adequate_ supplies 

of essential materials is causing the utmost 
concern. Short supplies of galVanised iron 
and wire particularly can, if they ar·e not 
forthcoming,. have an adverse effect on 
prodm:~tion next season. Supplies of con .. 
trolled rna terials which once were allocated 
py the Commonwealth Government to 
specifiC ptim::iry industries, according to 
their nat~onal importance, .are noW .distri
buted by the State Governments. 

Although the urgent needs of the Dried 
Fruits IndUstry have· been brought befOre 
the Commonwealth authorities, it is not 
possible to obtain a specific allocation, 
neither will a recommendation be passed 

• 
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to the States for prior consideration. At 
present housing needs .eonie first ·and prl" 
mary production follows. · · · 

SHIPPING 

Although there are plenty of ships the 
slow- turn around of -vesseis·-.on the ··inter~ 
state runs has Jed to complaints from the 
trade that sUpplies of dried fruits are not 
available to the consumer in sufficient quan
tities. This state of affairs is to be de
plored, but it is something beyond the 
power of this industry to overcome~ 

Agents have been constantly on the watch 
to obtain the highest preference for space 
and, whenever required, the A.DF.A. bas 
.sponsored the industry's needs. Land trans
port has been utilised to some extent and 
with the withdrawal of the shipping sub
sidy and freight increases land transport 
costs 1n some instances now compare 
favourably. The possibilities of overland· 
transport; particularly to New South Wales 
markets, as a regular means of delivery, 
bave been tested, and already this season 
more than 500. tons of dried. fruits .have 
been sent to Sydney from Mildura by motor 
truck and rail via Hay, and it looks as if 
this route is both practical and economical. 

PRICES 

The Board has made a careful analysis 
of the whole· problem of prices as they are 
related to the_ cost of production schedules 
set out by the sub-committee appointed- to 
complete the details required by the authori
ties. It must be appreciated that the 
present-day complex 1s against any increase 
in commodity prices, and that any case for 
such increase for dried fruits mlist be 
soundly based. The ease to be submitted 
by the Board will be based on a full enquiry: 
. It is essential to note that other fa~tors 
besides a straight forward increase in prices· 
to the grower affect retail prices. In June 
the Commonwealth shipping subsidy was
withdrawn which had the innnediate ef
fect of increasing case prices to bulk con
sumers and retailers alike. Subsequently. 
a rise in freight rates Was announced by 
shipping companies which also has been 
passed on. The reaction to such rises, if 
they progress, is for the consumer to buy 
less. both for manufacturing_ and domestic 
use. 
, It is not anticipated that the control of 

.prices by the States will unduly complicate 
the _machinery of prices' review. It is as .. 
sumed that dried fruits prices, being stabi
lised thrOughout the Commonwealth, will 
be reviewed by a central authority of all 
the States, although it would be preferred 
that the A.D.F.A. be permitted to revert to 
its pre-war policy of fixi:hg and adjusting 
prices. 

The Board has already taken steps to 
bring to the notice of the appropriate 
authorities in each of the producing States 
the policy · of the A.D.F.A. in regard to 
prices. 

A rise in the prices of tree- fruits equiva
lent to the increases for fresh fruit for
canneries was made this year, and an ad
justment in the prices of prunes was ef
fected. 

PACKAGING 

Investigations into the small packing of 
dried fruits as a- medium for increased sales 
has been continued throughout the year. 
Samples of American retail packs have been 
obtained, and these are available for in
spection by delegates. In Australia a var
iety of small packs, apart· from carton 
packs, already exist, and many of these are 
most attractive and ,POssess excellent sales 
appeal. Experiments have reached a stage 
where effective packs can be produced, and 

negotiations, are proeee<;IID,g to C>btaln .the . · ·. The sudden death last. January of Mr~ 
necessary. : e.'luiJllllet!t, · .Vi'h>ch . will .• permit . J. B. Murdoch c;atne .!"'a great shockto aJ1. 
produetmn ~costs to·;be ·: ~ed)lced to a leyel Al!Jlough Jl.e had re:tl~ed from the Board of, 
where: packaged frmt can be: sold success- Management last October,. it had been 
fully on all markets. Expernnental packs . hoped that the industry would have coli
are being sent to various markets to test tinued to 'enjoy the· benefit of his wide ex• 
keeping qualities. perience fpr many years to co.me. 
· . · .. After im association with the. dried fruits 

EMPIRE PREFERENCE industl:y in Australia since its inception, 

Th_e redu·ctions in_ .E/mpire Preference. con
ceded at the Geneva discussions in 1947 
c:¢not fail to impress with the necessity· to 
safeguard the remaining margins which 
this industry enjoys. Both the A.D.F.A. 
and the various dried fruits statutory bodies 
recognise that Empire preference is in 
jeopardy, and during the year a Dried Fruits 
Prefe:ren·ce Committee was formed consist
ing of representatives from the Common
wealth Dried Fruits Control Board, the 
State Dried Fruits Boards and this Asso
ciation. 

The. functions of this Conuhittee are to 
malntain Empire preference by all means 
possible; to bring before the notice. of the 
Australian · Governm:ents at all times the 
absolute necessity for protecting the .inter
ests of the industry and to ensure that 
political and commercial channels in t_he 
United Kingdom and the Empire are fully 
eognisant of the hnplications that wouid 
arise. in _the event of further reductions in 
preferences being acceded to. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Early this year the booklet "The Dried 
Fiuits Industry iii Australia," jointly ·spOn
sored by the Commonwealth Dried Fruits 
Control Board and the AD.F .A.~ was issued. 
This attractive· publiCation. which- concise ... 
ly and graphically surveys the industry, has 
been extensively distributed, both in Aus
tralia and overseas. , . 

A Frost Booklet, the work of Mr. H. W. 
King, of Berri, S.A., was produced and cir
culated to growers through the frost clubs 
and packing houses. The booklet has also 
created interest in· government agricultural 
circles. · -

It is of interest to record that '~Water 
Into Gold,'' by Ernestine Hill, the copyright 
of which is owned by the A.D.F.A., is to 
enjoY another edition by the publishers. 

,.,.;_ PUBLICITY 

, State .and High Schools in the various 
producing areas have been placed on the 
mailing 1ist of 11Australian Dried Fruits 
News," so that the development of the in
dustry will be inculcated in the rising gen
era t_ion-the growers of tomorrow. 

Steps have also been taken to ensure that 
allottees of blocks for dried fruits under 
soldier settlement schemes receiYe copies 
of the Association's official nrgan .. 

The Dried Fruits Publicity CommitteP, of 
-which the Chairman of the Board of Man
agement is a member, continued its work 
by publicising dried fruits in Australia. Ex
cellent work by means of talks and moving 
pictures. has been undertaken in urban and 
rural schools; displays have been promi
nent at Melbourne, Sydney and Adelaide 
royal shows; .Poster advertising in retail 
groceries and in public conveyances has 
been continued. The A.D.F.A. has contri
buted £550 per annum towards these media 
of publicity. 

OBITUARY 

It .is with profound regret that we mar~ 
the decease of Mr. A. R. Lawrence, a mem
ber of the Board of Management from 1929 
until his death last month. Beloved by all 
those with whom -he was associated, his 
wise counsels, both at the Board and Fed
eral Council, will be sadly missed. 

Mr. E. J. Roberts passed aWay in .his ·9lst 
year. He was one .of the pioneers who were 
inE;trumental in .establishing "fue Mildura 
Raisin Trust, and was the last of the Vic
torian representatives who founded the 
Australian, Dried Fruits Association. . His 
lifelong efforts for the industry are reflected 
in its sound position today. 

The death is recorded ·of Mr. T. F. McKay, 
for many years an agents' representative 
on the Board of Management. The indus
try suffers the loss of one who did much to 
promote its fortunes. · 

Mr. E. H. Rich, of Brisbane, is yet an
other identitY who hils_ passed on. Over 
the years Mr.· Rich· was keenly interested 
in the marketing of dried fruits and -was 
closely associated with their promotion 1n 
Queensland. · '_ 

The report was adopted after discussion 
on some of the items had taken place. Extra' 
prices and plantings are reported elsewhere. 
in -this _issue, whilSt publicising the industry
was touched on as follows-

EDUCATING NEW SETTLERS 

Mr. L. G. Cameron (Victoria): In the 
Board's report, under Publicity, it says that· 
steps have been taken to ensure that al-, 
lottees- of blocks under soldier settlement· 
schemes receive copies of the Association's 
Official organ-a decision which is quite· 
co~nmendable. 

Would the Board accept the suggestion' 
that this step be taken further in educating 
new settlers 1n the value of the industry 
they represent. I think that a big propor
tion of these boys, perhaps through news
paper publicity, sometimes get the wrong 
idea of what are- the aims and objects of 
tlie A,D.F.A. I think that move could be 
followed to advantage with greater pub· 
licity among new growers and by addressea 
by official members of the Association. 

Mr. H. D. Howie: That is a very good 
suggestion! In South Australia we in th6 
areas surrounding-these new diStricts, have 
already gone a· long way towards ensuring 
that organisations favourable to the As
sociation will be formed there. I do not 
know whether there are such settlements 
in Victor~ and New South Wales. 

The Chairman: The settlement at Coo:.. 
mealla is only in the blueprint stage as yet. 

A.D.F.A. R\]LES AND 

REGULATIONS 

-----, 

Amendments Passed at Federal 

Council 

The General Secretary advises that the 
amendments approved by Federal Council 
to the Rules and Regulations have now: 
been printed and circularised to those mem ... 
bers of the Association who are recorded· 
as possessing copies of the Rules and Regu
lations dated September, 1946. 

Should any members not have received 
a Copy of the amendments they are re.a. 
quested to communicate with the General 
Secretary immediately. 
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LEliA AND SULTANA DIPPING TRIALS 
By E. C. Orton, C.SJ.R. Merbein 

Federal Council 1947 asked the C.S.I.R if it would carry out 
further investigations :regarding lexias -being dipped in a solution 
_of shaight caustic and/ or with the addition of sEght quantities of 
p_otash and oil, and a. report 1 which is quoted below in full, from 
I\rf:r. Ortonj Principal Research OXcer, fJ1erbei~1. Resee.rch Station~ 
.wc~s pres en tecl to this year's Council. 

At the same time vve take the opportunity of publishing r~1r. 
Orton's reoort to the Nyah-V/oorinen D:ried Fruits Encuiry- ComA . ' . 

• c d. . . 1 '· ~ . . ·1 c- ~"-H1 m1Uee ot 2ppnrg tna_s on sun:anas at ..r..xpen:memca .:t arm,, ..JD } 
during the I 948 season. 

DlPlPING OF LEX1IAS 

At the request of the Federal Council of 
the A.D.F.A., dipping trials were carried 
out on gordos at the Resear~ch Station dur
ing the 1948 season, in order to determine 
the relative merits of the modified- tem
perature caustic soda dip, and the mixed 
dip, with particular reference to the seed
ing qualities of the resulting dried Lexias 
in each case. 

Slightly more than one 50 yd. rack of 
fruit was available at the Research Station 
for this purpose. When received from the 
,vineyard, each load of fruit was careful1y 
sampled and ¢1.ivided into two equal lots by 
placing altemate dip tins in two piles, one 
of which was dipped by the modified tem
perature caustic dip, and the other by the 
standard mixed dip. 

These were as follows-

DIPS USED 

Caustic Soda Dip 
Temperature 200 deg. F. 
Caustic Soda-2 lbs. per 50 gals. plus ad

ditional -~-lb. lots to produce moderate 
:~ cracking (approx. 3 lbs. was required 

initially in this case). 
Oil-Nil. 

Standard Mixed Dip 
Temperature 180 deg. F. 
Potassium Carbonate-2t lb./50 gals. 
Caustic Soda-1-2- lbs./50 gals. plus- addi-

tional i or t lb. lots to produce mod-
erate cracking. _ -

Oil-It pints Peanut Oil (co:n:taj.ning 12-&% 
oleic acid) emulsified by pOuring into 
1 to 2 g"als. of 0.5% potassium carbonate 
solution, while ·stirring vigorously. 

After dipping, the fruit was placed in its 
allotted section on the rack, there Qeing 
slightly more than half a rack of each. 

RESULTS 

DRYING RATES 

Both lots dried reasonably Well consider
ing the cool weather prevailing, the caustic 
dipped fruit being distinctly faster drying 
than that processed by the mixed dip. It 
was estimated that the difference was ap
proximately 3 to 4 days, but light rain inter-. 
fered with the trial when the caustic dipped 
fruit was practically dry, approximately 16 
days after. dipping. Both lots were finally 
removed from the rack at the same time. 

QUALITY BEFORE PROCESSING 

The Lexias produced by means of the 
mixed dip were slightly lighter in colour 
than where the caustic dip was used, other
wise there· were no· appreciable differences 
in quality before processing. Both lots 
were classed as 5 Crown: on delivery to the 
packing house. 

f{ QUALITY AFTER PACKING 

The fruit was stored in the packing house 
· in the unprocessed state for approximately 
4 months, and was then packed in 50-Jb. 
boxes for seeding in the normal manner as 
5 Crown large and 5 Crown small, paraffin 
oil being applied in all cases by the Showell 
process. 

At this stage the mixed dipped fruit was 
tte:flnitely brighter in appearance a.nd more 
attractive than the caustic dipped fruit, 
but there w..ere nq differe_nces in crown 
l!l"ade. . . . . 

Eleven boxes of fruit trom eaeh treat
ment were· then·taken to ·the CD.F.S. fae• 
tor;- at. Irymple for seeding, the fruit being 

further dried by dehydrating at 180 deg. F. 
for four hours, de-seeded and treated with 
paraffin oil in the usual manner. 

QuALITY AFTER DE-SEEDING 

After dehydration at 180 deg. F., the mixed 
dipped fruit had darkened slightly, and the 
difference in colour between the two lines 
was less marked than before. 

Both lines of fruit gave excellent results 
when de-seeded, but a careful examination 
showed that lexias produced by the modi
fied temperature caustic dip showed slight
ly less damage to the skin, and as a result 
were slightly less sticky than was the case 
with the mixed dip. This slight difterence 
was more noticeable with the 5 Crown large 
than with the 5 Crown small, as small fruit 
gives better results when de-seeded than 
larger berries. In this trial all four samples 
were of excellent quality, but in the opinion 
of the manager of the factory (Mr. Searle), 
the Dried Fruits Supervisor stationed at the 
factory (Mr. Park) and myself, the caustic 
dipped fruit was slightly better than the 
mixed dipped fruit. 

The moisture content of each sample of 
fruit waS determined before and after de
seeding. 

Results ~·ere as follows-
Mb:::ed Dip Causti£ Dip 

5-Cr. 5cbr. 5-Cr. 5-Cr. 
Large Small Large Small 

Moisture content 
appr. appr. appr. appr. 

as received .. 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Moisture content 

after dehydra-
tion, prior to 
de-seeding . . 11.8% 

Moisture content 
10.3% 11.7% 10.3% 

after de-seed-
ing . . 12.9% 11.9% 13.1% 11.9% 

DISCUSSION 

The dipping results are in agreement 
with those obtained in previous trials. 
Where the caustic soda dip is used, gordos 
dry somewhat faster, and the resul-ting 
lexias are bro'Wll~r than is the case with 
the mixed dip. On packing in the ordinary 
way as lexias, the mixed dipped fruit is 
usually a little brighter in appearance than 
caustic dipped fruit, and the advantage, if 
any, is with the mixed_ dip. 

After de-seeding, however, the modified 
temperature caustic dip gave slightly better 
results than the mixed dip in this trial, 
although the difference was so slight as to 
be scarcely significant. Before passing 
final judgment on the present samples, 
however, storage for a further period is 
necessary. 

The gordos grown at the Research Sta~ 
tion- ~re probably of about average quality, 
but further trials are desirable with fruit 
from different sites and under varying 
weather _conditions. However, with an ex
perimental programme covering dipping 
trials in the Mildura and Woorinen dis
tricts, green tinge, mould control, the wash
ing and salvaging _of rain damaged fruit; 
and the prevention of rancidity- in peanut 
oil, besides minOr 'element deficiency trials 
on gordos and currants, it was not possible 
to do more last season with the very limited 
amount of assistance available. 

It is hoped to carry out further trials 
next season, with the possible assistance. of ~ 
members of the Mildura District Dried Vine 
Fruits Processing Committee. 

DIPPING OF SULTANAS 

· During the 1948 Season dipping trials' were 
carried out on sultanas at 38H Woorinen 

with the object of obtaining information 
regarding the following points:., 

1. The relative merits of cold and mixed 
dips under the cdnditions prevailing. 

2. The relative--merits of "Sulpha!" and -a 
new oil preparation developed by the Shell 
Oil Company when used in place of peanut 
-on in the mixed dip. 

3. The effect on drying rate_ and quality 
of spraying cold dipped fl·uit with 2 per 
cent potassium hydroxide solution. 

4. The possibil.ity of including a fv.ngicide, 
such as pot2,ss:um propionate_ or sodium. 
phenyle p:i-::.enate in 'che mixed dip to p.·r-> 
vent nossible nwuld attack. 

5. 'l.,he possibility oi ilYll)l'Ovin·g the quality 
of temr:·e:rn:~ure clipped fruit by using 2. 
mixture of potassium sulphite and caustic 
potash inste-ad of the usual potassium car
bonate and caustic· soda. 

6. The possibility of using bulk handling 
methods vvith the temperature dip. 

Dryi:ng rates \vere measured in the case 
of trials No. 1 and 2, while comparisons 
were made on standard racks in all other 
trials. 

RESULTS 

Under the weather conditions prevailing 
the mixed dips dried in approximately 12-13 
days, while unsprayed cold dip took ap
proximately 22-23 days. It will be remem
bered that the difference last season was 
oruy 4-5 days. 

There were only slight differences be
tween the different mixed dips tried. Mixed 
dip made with caustic potash instead of 
caustic soda appeared to dry very slightly 
faster than the standard while mixed dip 
made with ''Sulphol" _instead gf peanut oil 
was a little slower. The new Shell oil gave 
about the same result as with the standard 
peanut oil. These differences were slight 
and may not be significant. 

Cold dipped fry.it which was sprayed once 
with two per cent caustic potash two days 
after dipping was some 3-4 days faster 
drying than the unsprayed cold dip, while 
there was no noti~eable effect on quality. 

Potassium propionate was not available 
in time for inclusion in the trials, but 0.2 
per -cent sodium phenyl phenate was added 
to ordinary mixed diP in one trial, without 
any noticeable effect on the drying rate or 
quality. As the weather' remained fine, no 
mould developed in any of the trials. Fron1 
small-scale experiments carried out at Mer
bein, there is reason to believe that one 
per cent potassium propionate can be added 
to the ,dip mixture without affecting drying 
rate or quality, while providing appreciable 
protection against mould attack under 
humid conditions. 

Very encouraging results were obtained 
in the trial with the sulphite dip. The dip 
mixture contained lO:}lbs. potassium meta
bisulphite and 8! lbs. of caustic potash per 
75 gallons, plus. 2-i· pints of peanut oil, and 
the temperature was maintained at 185 
degrees F. The resulting dried fruit was 
lighter and more uniform in colour than 
with the standard inixed dip, while the 
drying rates were about the same. There 
is reason to believe that the sulphur di
oxide applied to the fruit, while being quite 
small in amount, may give some protection 
against mould attack. Further trials will 
be carried out with dips of this _type .during 
the coming season. · 

Perhaps the most important results obQ 
tained during the season were in connection 
with· bulk handling experiments, in which 
heated potassium carbonate or potasSium 
carbonate - potassium hydroxide (caustic 
potash) mixtures were used. 

These showed that heated cold dip mix
tures containing potassium carbonate could 
be used as temperature dips at about 160 to 
170 degrees F., with a period of immersion 
of 14 seconds. and 4-5 seconds respectively _ 
at these temperatures, and that the fruit 
could be cracked and would dry in much 
the same way as ordinary mixed dip. 

Somewhat better results were obtained 
in one inst;:mce by using -a potassium_,,J~ar
bonate - caustic potash mixture, heated to 
165 degrees F., with a period of immersion 
of 9 seconds. 

In tnese preliminary trials either six or 
12 buckets were dipped at a hlll>e in a tank 
containing about 80 gallon-s. 

Next seasOn it is proposed to Continue 
these investigations, usiiig a bulk dip con
taining approximately 500 gallons of dip 
mixture, and a dipping frame capable of 
dipping 50 buckets .at a time. From. the 
preliminary trials· carried out this· season, 
there seems good prospects of working out · · 
a satisfactory bulk handling teehnique. · 

·;:, ':.::._;-:, 
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A.D.F.A. FINANCIAL POSITION Fund for 1947 season showed a surplus of 
£4240, bringing the Accumulated Fund to 
£10,499. The recent cessation of subsidy on 
coastal shipping freights has caused a big 
increase in interstate freights, and this 

·fund will form a buffer by which these in ... 
creases can be absorbed and avoid the 
necessity to increase the interstate charges 
for 1948 season. 

Federal Council Receives Report 

In accordance with usual procedure during Council meeting, 
representatives of branches examined the Association's finances for 
the year ended 30th September, 1948, in detail. Appointees to the 
Finance Committee were: Messrs. D. C. Winterbottom (Board 
representative and convener), H. Youngs, F. R. Francis,· C. A. 
Sharman, A. Farrow, A Rawlings, H. H. Goodman, J L. V/etherall, 
R C. Hallam, A j. Chap!Twn, E. N. Seacy, J. W. Bailey, R. F. Trott, 
R. Curren, N. Johnson, E. ]. Casey, L. B. O'Donnell, P. C. Cox, 
]. Henshilwood, T. A Wynne. 

Your Committee recommends the adop .... 
tion of Head Office Accounts. 

LEVY, 1949 SEASON 
Your Committee recommends that the 

·Head Office Levy for 1949 season be 3/- pe,r 
ton of which 6d :Per ton be returned to 
branches. 

.~ 

STABJ!LISATWN PLAN REPORT 
The Balance Sheet and rep-ort of Mu.rra-r 

Industries Development Association Limited. 
was read and discussed, and your Com
mittee recommends- the adoption of the 
report submitted by the President of 
:rvi.I.D.A., a copy of this report having_ been 
circulated to you already. 

The General Secretary and the Accountant (Mr. L F. Russell) 
were in attendance. The General Secretary's report, which· is 

The following report was submitted to 
Council on behalf of the Finance Com
mittee. 

* 
HEAD OFFICE ACCOUNTS 

The following is a comparison of the ex
penditure on various items over the past 
three years: 

Board and council Allow-
ances -.. . . . . . . 

Head Office Salaries, 
Branch Salaries and 
Superannuation .. 

Retiring Allowance ·sane,.. 
tioned at last Federal 
Council . . . . . . 

General Expenses (now 
Head Office Manage
ment) .. .. .. .. 

1'./.lustralian Dried Fruits 
News" .. . ..... 

Publications on Industry 
and Frost . . . . . . 

Grant to Publicity Com-
mittee . . . . . . . . 

"Dryversion" Campaign . 
Marketing Organisation 
Endowments, Donations, 

Presentations, Depreci
ation, etc. . • . . , .. 

1948 1947 1946 

2151 2041 1822 

2476 2326 1838 

1750 

1111 1244 1e45 

441 

204 

550 
288 

48 

202 

440 

550 

267 

160 

310 

550 

100 

30 

£9281 £7028 £5795 
The expenditure for the year has been 

increased by non-recurring expenditure of 
£2242, leaving the ordinary-expenditure _only 
£11 above the figure for the previous year. 
Your Committee, after examining all items 
of expenditure, feels there is no necessity 
for comment. 

INCOME 
The income is derived from levies and 

interest on investments. 
This year's Income Account has been set 

UD on a different basis to tha.t adopted in 
p:fevious years. In previous years only the 
levic3 actually collected hsve been taken 
into the accounts, and Ul'lcollected levies 
have teen recor:5:ed on tne Revenue Ac-

. count as a contingent 2.sset. This :rear the 
vv·l1ole o:f tb.e- est.il-:o'l2t·ed levy for the 1848 
season h2.s bc·t:-::'1. in as iEc-;:;rr~e, al-
though at balance £3830/5/1 had not 
been ccll~cteJ. fyo;_n 2-ge:nts. 

Ti-::2 :r2su:t o~ ~c.hi.s cll.ange of mc~hod 
means that tl12 h:.cm:1e Account is greater 

g~e~11~;;~3t1;~et~,~~n~ ~~~rP~;~n1~~1~rco~:i f~:~l~ 
it should record t~1.e effect of the change. 
The cl-::a.nge in method has been made to 
conform to orthodox accounting practice. 

The outstanding levy for 1947 actually 
collected this year was £2620, against £2471 
esttmated at 30th September, 1947. Due to 
the greater tonnage of fruit received in 
1948 season the collectable levy has been 
estimated at £12,020 and the whole amount 
has been taken into the. accounts, but as 
me:ntioned above £3830 of this amount was 
still in agents' hands. 

Income from interest this year shows an 
inerease of £72 to £1411. 

The surplus revenue transferred to the 
General Fund Account is £4216, but of this 
amount, as mentioned earlier, £3830 had not 
been collected at 30th September, 1948. 

The Balance Sheet shows an increase in 
Assets ·<>f £5130 for the year. Common
wealth Bonds have been increased bv £2000: 
B3.1llk Balances sho.w. a reduction of £111(}; 
Slnldry'. Debtors and Levies not yet . cel
leeted £3849; Office Furniture shows an in-

statistical, is recommended for adoption. 

ALLOWANCES. AND EXPENSES 
crease of £50 and there has been an in
crease of £32r in the M.!.D.A. Account which 
stands at £46,670. 

The total assets amount to £98,195, of 
which £46,670 is invested in M.LD.A. £1230 
is owing to branches and £140 to sundry 
creditors. 

This matter was discussed very fully and 
in view of the increased costs which dele
gates now have to meet, it is recommended 
that the allowances to delegates to Federal 
Council and to members of the Tree Fruits 

AGENTS' DEPOSITS, FREIGHT AND Committee, when travelling on Association 
INTERSTATE FUND busmess, be mcreased from £2/2/- per day 

Agents• deposits at £2800 show an in- to £3 per day. ;/,. 
crec.:3 of £250. The Interstate Charges Council adopted the report. ·\ '\ 
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REA!. PROTECTION f!!Ot~1 PlMff 
!!imif?';~ry,W$-'"·@Wh!jk;~$1(1"-,.t@Wilil*l~iWr;"'f; 

There's a Dependab[e Plant Protection Product to solve the 

pest problem on YOUR property. 

'FESI?[·HJP D.D.T.-dusts and sprqs fer po~hve pro-tecw 

tion z.gainst insect pests. 'CU\??i.OX'-effective copper 

fungidcia! spr2y. 'PHYOM·ON:E'-hormone spray for 

preventir',g prewharvest drop. 'SHmU4.N' A. G.-fungi~ 

cide fc1· mo:.:ld and mildew. 'VV~;NTEXZ\/V,;;;,:;~-·l A and 

'CJ.'t..PS.H\JE'-ovicides for control of green and black aphids, 

'HORTCD'fJONZ' A-plant horrr:one to stimulate root. 

growth of cuttings. '\JVETOMiC' SULPHUR-efficient 

wettable sulphur spray. 'AG_Rf.U!-wetters and spreade:s -for 

arr sprays. 'ii'iETHOXONE'-se/ectiv~ hormone weedklller. 

HEXONIE-contact spray replacing nicotine sulphate. 

'GAMMEXANE'-insecticide with outstanding properties. 

'CARPAMONE' plant hormone for setti-ng tomatoes. 

Distributed by: N.S.W. : 
William (()(!per &- Nephews 
{Aurt.) Pty. Ltd. VIC.: Meurs. 
Rarnsay & T regan owan Ltd. 
Q'LD,, A.c.F. & Shi•loy•, ~~c~ DEPENDABlE Fertilisers Ltd. S.A.: Elder. fll 
~~Co~~~ ~p~ PLANT PROTECTION 
~~~f!t~Tt!i:"' & Textile . PRODUCTS 

- ~:!6 
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5-YEIR EXTENDED CONTRACT WITH U.K. 
Increased P.dees for Currants amd Sultanas 

The recent announcement by the Minister of Commerce and 
:Agriculture to the effect that a five years contract for 1949 to 1953 
inclusive had been made, whereby the United Kingdom will purchas<> 
Currants, Sultanas and Lexias up to a ceiling value of £2,500,000 
each year is highly satisfactory to the Australian dried fruits industry. 
,The sum stated would approximately provide for· the purchase of 
some 46,000 tons of fruit as follows: Sultanas, 31 ,000 tons; Currants 
I 4,000 tons-with the balance in Lexias, if available ... 

The prices in sterling f.o.b., currants £48, 
Sultanas £56, which, converted to Austra
lian currency are £60 and £70 respectively. 
No arrangement has been made for an in
crease in the price of Lexias as it is not 
anticipated that any. will be available to 
this market for a while. However, as the 
prices are to be reviewed in two-year periods 
. the Lexias will be further considered. 

COMMENT BY MR. HOWIE 
Expressing pleasure at the announce

ment, Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E. (chairman of 
the A.D.F.A. Board of Management and mem
ber of the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control 
Board) described the new contract as a satis
factory one to the industry, with quite consid
erable rises in prices for currants and sultanas 
(more than offsetting the recent cut in Empire 
preference). 

From the aspect of diversions of drying 
:varieties to wineries, Mr.- Howie said that 

the new price for currants should be more 
attractive when compared with laSt year's 
fixe_(j price for distillation purposes. 

Although the contract was not -for a 
specific tonnage, it had been based on the 
assumption that Australia could supply at 
least 40,000 tons of dried fruits to the United 
Kingdom each year. This figure had not 
been reached for several years because of 
unsatisfactory drying seasons and heavy 
diversions to wineries and distilleries. al
though in past years it had been exceeded 
by large amounts on a number of occasions. 
The provisiOn for review of the contract 
every s·econd year was a wise one, he said, 

·in view of rising costs. 
The industry, Mr. Howie added, was 

fortunate, in face of increasing world 
production, to get the great measure of 
security represented by the new contract 
for the next five years. 

(Continued bottom next 'column) 

SECRETARYS REPORT TO FEDERAL COUNCIL 
A full report of action :taken by the 

Board of Management during the year on 
items referred to it from 1947 Federal 
Council was tabled at this year's Confer
ence. Items such as diversion of drying 
varieties of grapes to wineries~ the acqui
sition of an experimental plant for the 
washing and drying of currants have been 
covered in other issues of the "News."'' The 
dipping trials on lexias· by the C.S. & I.R. 
are reported frilly elsewhere in this issue. 
Other itemf are-

UNIFORM ACCOUNT SALES 
It was considered that before this item 

could be discussed with the State Dried 
Fruits Board, and if necessary the Con
s~ltative Committee, application should be 
made to the Victorian Dried Fruits Board 
in an endeavour to obtain some simplifica
tion of its statutory form. It was con
sidered that the Mildura Packers' Associa
tion was best fitted to place suggestions 
before the State Board, and accordingly 
the Board of Management gave its authority 
for that body to undertake discussions. 
- The Victorian Board was unable to accede 
to the proposed modifications, and it was 
then felt that before any discussions took 
place with the various State Boards, the 
utilitarian value of the Victorian statutory 
form should be ascertained. 

The matter was further discussed at this 
year's Federal Council and opinion was 
expressed that the statutory form still did 
not provide the simplification which grow
ers sought. After a debate of some length 
in which it was felt that had the A.D.F.A. 
been brought into consultation on the de
sign of the statutory form before it wa,s 
gazetted by the State Board the simplifica
tion sought would have been achieved. 

Council agreed that the complaint, being 
one solely applicable to Victorian growers, 
should be referred back to the Victorian 
State conference. 

SURSmY ON FUEL OJ:L USIED FOR 
FROST PRIEVEN'll'WN 

Branches and packing houses were re
Quested to supply details of frost visitations 
and losses over the past few years. The 
quantities of fuel oil used on burning over 
the same period was ascertained. 

As a result sufficient information was 
forthcoming to prepare an application for 
a subsidy, but it was decided, in view of the· 
altered circumstances last June .regarding 
Government subsidies, that it was inoppor-

- tune to approach the Federal Government 
at the present time. 

LACK OF MATERIALS 
Comment- on the lack of materials for 

the industry is also mentioned in the Board 
of Management's report. and a motion read
Ing "That the Board of Management be 
asked to continue its endeavours to obtain 
increased supplies of the-· industry's re
quirements" submitted· by the Western Aus ... 

tralian branch was listed on the 1948 Fed-
eral Council agenda. · 

Mr. Duff (W .A.) said: We in Western 
Australia feel that we are at a ·great dis
advantage as far as industry materials re
quirements go. We have firm orders for 
1300 rolls of netting. 100 tons of galvaliised 
iron and 70 tons of galvanised wire, but 
we are having extreme difficulty in getting 
these materials forwarded to our industry. 
We realise that. since the Commonwealth 
Government has handed control of sUp
plies back to the States, it is difficult to 
ask the Board of Management to help us. 

The Housing commission handles these 
materials in Western Australia, and hous
ing has a No. 1 priority. Although orders 
are being allocated to Western Australia, 
our industry is missing out on these allo
cations. and that situation has put our 
executive in a most difficult positiOn. Al· 
though we do not have diversions to wineries 
to the same extent as South Australia, our 
growers are saying that it is impossible to 
dry theil' fruit without racks, wire and trays. 

The Board of Management may be able 
to help us through the shipping board, ill 
having :more of these commodities for
warded to our State; we would then have 
a better chance of persuading the State 
Board to release our industry requirements. 

Mr. Sharman (W.A.) fully supported these 
comments, adding that even when the 
materials reached Western Australia, they 
were left lying on the wharves. 

Mr. Winterbottom (Victoria): Material 
supplies for the dried fruits industry are in 
a chaotic position. Approvals for Victoria 
are 50 tons of iron for. tanks and dip tins, 
and 150 tons of galvanised _iron for racks. 
The wire netting position has not been so 
bad. If any g-rower has any dip tins that 
look as if they ·can be repaired, let him -get 
them repaired. 

The Council finally requested the Board 
to continue its el'ldeavours to obtain in
creased supplies. 

PAY-ROLL TAX 
The Federal Treasurer had intimated in 

reply to the approach made to him that it 
would be impracticable to single out pri
mary producers for a complete exemption 
from tax, but he would bear in mind when 
the Pay-Roll tax -law was next under re
view an increase in the existing statutory 
exemption to exclude certain small employ
ers who formerly were exempt, but who, 
through rising wages. had been brought 
into this particular taxation field. 

The Commissioner of Taxation had ad
vised that it was not possible to accede to 
the request that growers be permitted to 
submit annual returns. Monthly returns 
would have to be lodged unless a grower 
could prove exceptional d.:.!::J:culty. Details 
of these exc~ptions were published in the 
March 1948 issue of the '~Australian Dried 
Fruits News." 

ELECTION OF COMMITIEES 
Federal Council 1948 

Federal Council elect~d the foliowtng 
committees for the ensuing twelve months: 

TREE FRUITS 
New South Wales: Hon. T. Steele, M.L.C. 
South Australia: Messrs. J. R.- Jemison~ 

A. J. Chapman and H. W. Newton. 
-Victoria: Messrs. D. C. Winterbottom, D. 

E .. Barry Wood and C. J. Ward .. 
The_ Tree ·Fruits Committee acts in an 

important advisory. capacity to the Board 
of Management on all tree fruits matters. 
Its Chairman is the·. Chairman of the Board 
of Management (Mr. H: D. Howie). 

GRADE FIXING 
Mildur~ Packers' Association; Vine Fruits: 

J. A. Rickard;* F. Weatherburn.* Tree 
Fruits: D. C. Winterbottom (convener), A. 

· R. Hampton. 
Nyah and'Woorinen-Vine Fruits: A. S. P. 

Basey,* W. Malloch, C. Pascoe. 
-South Australian River Packers' Associa

tion-ytle Fr~i;s: J. R. ~emison, E. J:i. 
SearY. J.. F. Hlll. Tree FrUits: J. R. Jeml
son -(convener), F. Dunstone, L. H. Laffer . 

Non-Irrigated Areas. South Australia
Vine-Fruits: D. Farmer, T. B. Rake. Tree 
Fruits: D. Farmer (convener), A. L. Zim-
merman. . 

Murrumbidgee Irrigation Areas -· Vine · 
Fruits: R. Mallinson. J. Boag. Tree Fruits: 
T. Steele (convener), J. Sainty. 

Victorian Agents-Vine Fruits. and Tree 
Fruits: C. J. Ward.* 

South Australian Agents-Vine Fruits and 
Tree Fruits: H. W. Newton, E. P. Shepherd. 

New South Wales Agents-Vine Fruits 
and Tree Fruits: W. F.-Townsend. 

Western Australian Packers-Vine Fruits: 
A. G. Watt, J. Lowe, Jas. Duff. 

* Denotes that the representative is a 
member of the Vine Fruits Central Grading 
Committee. 

The purpose of the Grade Fixing Com
mittee is to undertake the initial matching 
for the districts, and to avoid unwieldiness, 
members of this committee who.have been 
_appointed to the Vine Fruits Central 
Grading Committee represent the A.D.F.A. 
at the grade fixing meeting called by the 
Department of Commerce. The Depart
ment's meeting consists of the following 
representation-Department of Commerce 

·and Agriculture 2, Victorian Dried Fruits 
Board 2, Commonwealth Dried Fruits Board 
1, and the AlJF.A. 6. 

. RESOLUTIONS REVISION 
Messrs. P. Malloch fconvener), E. N. Seary 

and L. G. Cameron-re-elected. 
The Committee reviews all resolutions 

submitted to Federal Council and ensures 
their correctness and clarity before ap
pearing in the official Minutes. 

!'RIESS 
Messrs. J. H. Gordon (convener), A. Raw

lings and_ J. R. Jemison-re-elected. 
All statements issued to the Press for 

publication concerning the business dis
cussed by Federal Council emanate from 
this Committee. 

Details of the Finance Committee ap
pointments are shown under the item -
A.D.F.A. Financial Statement. 

MR. HOWIE RE-ELECTED 
CHAIRMAN OF BOARD· 

New Membe<s Welcomed 
At the Board meeting following Federal 

Council it was resolved that Mr. H. D. Howie 
be elected Chairman of the Board of 
Management. Mr. Howie thanked mem
bers for re-electing him to the office of 
chairman. 

NEW M!EMBIERS 
The Chairman welcomed Messrs. H. H. 

Goodman and A. G. \iVatt who had been 
appointed by Federal Council to fill, in the 
case of Mr. H. H. Goodman the extra
ordinary vacancy caused by the death of 
Mr. A. R. Lawrence, and in the case of Mr. 
A. G. Watt the vacancy cre:ated by the pro ... 
vision of an additional Board seat to repre
sent Western Australia. He, the Chairman, 
knew that they would be of great assistance 
to the deliberations of the Board. With the 
appointment of a Western Australian rep
'resentative he was pleased to think that the 
interests of growers in- that State had taken 
another forward step. 

In their return of thanks both members 
-expressed the desir_e to work arid co-operate 
to the fullest extent possible. Mr. Watt also 
stated that he had been honoured indeed 
in -being appointed the first Board repre ... 
seritative of growers in Western Australia' 


